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f:::-om Frenc~:..) : I d.eclare o:;_:>en 

I should like to deal 

-~oday with the ::;J:roblems of -~he third s-taue of disarm2ment _. also nen-~ioning certain 

fac-~ors releting to the disarm2.U1ent ~rocess as a whole. Under -~he :;;>lan submitted 

by the Soviet Union, execu·0ion of t:J.e meo.sures in the ~.:.hird anu final stage would 

0:;:ing about com::_;Jlete eliminc;!iion 7 by ell Sto.tes, of their ermed forces, arClaments 

:::nG. military es-'~:?.0lishme~Yiis. After -0he i!:~plementc;liior_ of the ~v:::-ec'.:ty on disarm~..ment 1 

0·02-~ves WOUld :;:-e·~o,in only a.c;:reed CO:Jtineen-~S of Clili tin, or police for maintaining 

in-~ernal orC:.er. 

The Sovie·i; disarmamen-t, ;_:>lan leads to D.l'l unurr.wd world sucl.1 c,s J. have described 

through d.isq.rm[.lJ."":lent measures in the first and. second stages, durin.::; which nuclear 

wee~;ons and their delivery vehicles vroulG_ be destroyeC., and conye:rr~ional armed 

forces would be substan·ti2.lly reduced. 'i'I:e final G_isbendment of the arr.1ed forces 

o:? ·the United Sto.tes and t:!.1e Soviet Union, which vould number a Clillion men each 

the beginning of the ·t:lird stage, c;-... C:. the disba...'ldment of the nunerically smaller 

o.:r~:~ies of tl"le o-~.her Stutes, could easily be connleted. within t~1e :;?eriod of one year 

-~ro>tided fo:r ia the .3ovie·~ draft. T:i:ms in four yeo.:L·s the :;:>rocess of cor.lplete 

C.iscrmament woald be finished. 

\'/hen we ex:c,mine the U:ni ted States :;:>ro:;_:>osals for the last s·~c;:e of disarma.-nent, 

olE' o,ttention is d.rmm tc -~he lack of a s:_;Jecific -~ime li1.1i t for COI:l:;;>leting the 

:i::lr. :Uer:.n, the United S-t.ates re:::>:rese;.yi".a.tive, tried yesterd2-y -~o ninimise the 

im::;>ortance of t:1is _;;>Oiat. lie said tl1c:ce was only one differe:1.ce between the Soviet 

e..;.c.d the United .3·0ates :;?lffi1.S, namely, J::;ha<:; they :prescribed differen-t periods ,for 

e2-ch sta&e, but that there \Tas no difference in tl1.eil' final objec·t.ives. 

In reali·0y, the position is entirely differen-t., ?lle Uni tee. States and their 

:::.llies wish to cc:rry ou~li ·:Ohe neasures iD the firs·~ ·i:.\"10 stages in six years, which 

is J.:.wice as lon(~ as the :::_>eriod propos8C. by the Soviet Union. :Ju-~ even at the end 

of those six years the world would be a lo:ag vmy fror.1 complete dis e.rnament, and 

w:1c·0 is nore iLJ.yort&"'l.t ~ t~1e end of t:1.e ·)rocess woulQ not be de:?ini tely in sight. 

·~rl[!,-0 1s the essential difference. The Lmericcn c"lisa.rii1ar.Jent :;Jlcn is b2-sed on the 

:yi:"inciple that St.r:.tes woulcl ccmtinue to ho,ve a l;::,rge we-r poten·i:.ial, including 

2--~orrd c ·w-eapons, eve~ in tl-1e -third st2.c;c of disarneraen-t. Under t~1e J..r.1erican plan 

this poten·&i2..l in the thirct s·0a.ge woulcl differ gur.n·t.itctively f:roG the present 

~)oJ..;ential of S-tates, bu-~ es L~r. Lall, ~;;he re:::resen·~a.-..;i ve of I:ncia, ')Ointed out in 
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his statement on l June, the structure of the war machine woulci c~&!ge in favour of 

\Tea:::?ons of rac,ss destruction. L.rnies -;wulC:. be nuneric£:.lly smaller, out relatively 

r.1orc seturcted ·with nuclec.:r weapons a;.1.c: o-ther mec..'1s of mass dos-&:ruction. 

In this conJ.;ext we t:1iD2: it is wo::-t;h nentioninc [!.P- article by en bmerican 

e:~:;:>ert on disarmament. I refer to n..1 erticle entitled "The Role of .Deterrence in 

~o-bal Disarr.1cnent 11 which ?rofessor Thonas Schellinc, the author of a nru;1ber of 

vo:::::s on disarr.1:::.oent, :rn.::)lished in the qucr-l:ierly review "Foreir;n b.ffairs 11 last April. 

'll1is article throws a characteristic ligh.t on the -t,hin::.:.ing of influential United 

Otates experts on disarmame~t, and on their opinion on the problems connected with 

Jvhc l_ast ste::se. In perticulcr, the cu-0!1or is et :Jc,ins to justify -t,he need for 

·::,:~G States coi.'lcerned to retc,in nn adeg_ucte ,ro:;?orJvicn of their do-~errent potential 

durinG disarmaoent. AccordinG to him the retentioL of a nuclear deterrent potential 

is en indispenseble factor in the ~recess of disarmcment up to its completion, for 

it is the only possible way to prevenJ.J an cttack by -~:1e other sicie. iVhat is r.1ore, 

the cuthor regcrds -the retention of a c:.e-::.errent pote::.Ytia,l as e cuercntee thet the 

otl::er side will not brea":1.:: off the disarmc.::1ent process. 

I must say that this is rea,lly [', very strance r;uarantee. I-!ere is a quotation 

from the o.rticle in qucs-~ion; 

"There s:wulci be no ~ivorce between deterrence anC:. disarneuen-~. If 

disaruament is to wor::;:, it has r;ot Jvo io]rove deterrence a...'1cl to stabilize 

deterrence." 

For this deterrence ?rofessor Schelline e.dvoco..tes o. systec -~hat vmuld leave 

nuclear wec:pons in the hMcls of States c.:t<i esta,blish su:;;>ra-nction.-,1 police forces 

also equi?:;:>ecl vith nuclenr wea.:1ons. But thc.t is not all; Professo:r Schelling 

considers it v..n essential feeture of the disarmament ?rogra.rJDe -'.:;ha,·~ States should 

retain the ability to re-arn. He writes: 

"The strei.::;htforvmrd elL:.1ination of so-celled "military ::_1roci.uc-'uion facilities" 

1:1ight, "by sheer coincidence, provide the stability; but stc,bility is raore 

likely if there is e deliberately designed sys-t,en of "sto.ole .::qual readiness 

for reerrJcr:1ent"". 

L1 tnis conn~:~ion, Professor Schelli:J.C sua;c;ests -';:;l~c/v the tree.ty on clisarmament should 

be a.ccompcnied by a :;?rior ccreeuent on -~:O.e oethod of :reerr.1amenJ.;. =:eferring 

S?ecifically to the United States he aclds: 
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"In this country we Yrould certain!l:y vmnt to have careful :reo..rr:mment plans ••• 11 

I-~ i:tcy be asked 1v~1y w·e quote at such lenr:;th the o~inions of n,n e:K)ert who, though 

w0ll known it is true, does not express t~e official view_9oin·0 of the United States 

Government. 7e do so because the Profo:::;sor Schellingts :philoso::_:Jhy clearly echoes 

the ideas of the United Stc,tes :plan. :!!'or we find in this plan, first, the idea of 

retc,ining sufficient an1ed forces for c, nuclear strike until -t:i.~e 1&-st stage of the 

disarmament process; anC:. secondly the idee, of forr:~in£.5 internc3;ion<:,l armed forces 

equi~ped with means of deterrence, not excluding nuclear weapons, •n~ich continually 

recurs throuc;l1.ou-t the Wes-tern plv.n, recching its full expression in the provisions 

of stc,ge III. 

I should aow like to sn,y a few words about the system for maintaiaing peace 

advocated by the United States as :part of sta6e III. 

The problew of the international forces alrcac~r been referred to, which the 

Uni-~ed States cells the United ·Nations Pec.ce Force, is obviously of capital 

i1:1?ortance. i.;:r. Godbe·r, the United IUngdoo representc.tive 1 triecl yesterday to 

::_:Jresent us with a picture -- a rather zloomy one L would say -- of c disarmed world, 

in which the law of the strongest and -c,:--;_e intrigues of so-ca,lled EC{:;t:;ressive States 

concealing arms etc. would continue to :.._:;revail. In our view, -::,:~e reeson for this 

in t.ha-t the i7estern Powers wish to e:;:>:;:ly the systei'l of the armeC. vorld under the 

conditions that will obtain in a disarocd world. '::'his explains -~:O.eir policy of 

raa,intaining a system based on force, ti.1.e only difference beine th1:1/0 it would have 

c..t!other name. 

It is chc,recteristic of the United Gtn.tes pro:;:osels and we have pointed 

tl1is out before -- that they do not refer -::.o ru1y article of the United Nations 

Chc.rter, within the framevrorl'l: of which -~his force would hc,ve to ~c-~; so we are 

fully justified in concluding that the force would be establis~ed on ?rinciples 

o·0her than those of the Charter. 

The provision in the United StG-tes -)lan that this armed force is to reach 

sucl1 strength during st::oge III that "no State could ch2.llenge i-~ a, shows that it 

1s intended -(,o ~e a powerful, supra-nc,tioaal aroy. 'i'he report 0::1 "Economic Impacts 

of ::Jisarmame;.Yi:. 11 , published 0y the United States .. ArElS Control and :Jisarmc,ment .Agency, 

quoted here on ~hursday last by the re]resentative of Romania, ::_:JrO?Oses that the 

in-::;ernationc.l forces should consist of two elemer.::~s: ":Police forces 11 and "deterrent 

forces". 
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-··-· J .. cc·ordin(j to imlericc.r: ex:;:>erts, in orG.ar to maintain these i::J.-&ernational forces, 

i·~ would· be necessary to :._:>rovide in the United Stat,es budget for ex::?enses of the 

order of 5,300 million dollars; this is assuoed to be one-thirQ of the amount 

needed to 1:.1ain-tain the forces, which would be contributed by the United States. 

~hus the cost of maintaining the pro:::>osod armed forces would be about 15?000 million 

dollars a yenr. On ~o~siG.ering this fit;ure a..''ld cor:r_9nring it wi-:-,h l..merican views 

en the armament of the il:rternational force, one cc.n only conclude that the United 

S-bl:',-!ies enviscges a huge nri!I'J, heavily equipped not only with convenJ.;,ional arms, 

but also with i'lUC lear we~) ens • 

.Although the United 3tc;tes constr-.ntly maintains that it wisl1.e.s to le.ave open 

·tl-:e question of nuclear crms for this force, thnt ccnnot alt~r -::.he fact that the 

~Testern Powers are willine to have the internationr-.1 force equi:;:>:;~ec with nuclear 

vrea:._:>ons. 

There is no need to :;;>rove that such an idet:-. is entirely contr2-ry to the 

:;~:rinci:ples of general ancl conQlete discrmrunent. i.~. Lall, the_ re::?rosentative of 

:i:ndia, spoke convincingly n.bout this on 7 June (EtiDCL(7.)1, p.l9). 

Let us now examine the oili tary and ::?Oli tical imj_)licatio~s of giving effect 

·iio such an idea. 

It is clear that if nuclear we£Lpons were left ii'l the he,nds of what is called 

-::.:he United N£Ltions ?orce, it would be necessary to :;;>rovide :;_:>roclud;ion capacity 

for these weapons. Furthernore, if nuclear wen:;:JOns were to be retc,ined, it would 

be necessary to retain J.elivery vehicles for then. I c..m sure tl1nt neither 

i.Ir. ilean nor Er. Godber vmuld agree to nuclear or hydrogen borabs ".:lee.ring the 

Uni·::.ed Nations :::oblem beiniJ delivered Jjjo -their targets by cut-ters or civil aircraft. 

If ~he force is to be equi?ped with nucloe.r wea~ons, it will also have to have 

roclwt launchinG pads, e. strcterric ~ir force etc., a..11.G. the~e will have to be 

:;_:JroC:.uction' facilities for t:1ese wea:;:>ons too. 

Consequently, the idee of equip:Jinc -the internctional force with nuclear 

wea:;:>ons C&'lllo·t be reconcile& either wL.~1. the princi::;>le of totcl eliminHtion of 

nucleHr wec:;_:>ons advocateC. by the Sovie·::, Union, or even with the ::Jrinciple of 

:;:>rohibitinc:; production of -~:·wse wea.:;_:>ons r.nd the r.1eans of deliverinG them, to which 

the United States delegation nevertheless ngreeJ in tho workinG ~r~ft of Part I 

of the Treaty on General end Complete Dise.rmr.;nen·t. 
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It is . difficult to imn.r.:ine that the United Sta-t.es delegation C:.oes not ap:;?recin.te 

-~l~a-b in these circumstcnces it would be necessc.ry -';;o decide whe:::e -~he nuclear wea:;;>ons 

·were to be )roG.uced !'..Ild stored, where tl'le delivery vehicles were to be manufactured, 

c..nd where the rocket, ln.unching pads e.nc:. ·the bases for atomic suonarines ancl the 

s-::.rE>-·tegic c..ir force were to be si tuateC:.. 

I am q_ui te sure the United St<1tes would never c,eree to all J.;hese things being 

in the terri~cry of the Socin.list States. 

It is cle:::x from what I have sc..ic, ·i;hc_t the origina.tors of -'v~'lese ideas of a 

su::_:Jra-national super cxmy ere secretly counting on navinc the decisive voice as 

regn.rds the use of this arr.1y. Hence it is not by c:O.e.nce that the authors of ·these 

)lens -- for instance 1~. Cavn.lle~ti on 7 June 1962 -- consider.it a defect in 

-~~le Soviet :plcn tha.t it refers to the ]rinci:;:>le o:f unc..."limi ty c;Z ·0:1e :;;>ermanent members of 

the Security Council for the adoption of sanctions ~so..inst those causing a breach 

of the peace 1 end that it :;?TOVides for n, tri-:Jarti".;e COmiile.Ild fc~ -~~~e forces mo,de 

rwailc.ble to the Security Council. 

Lir. Godber yesterday ex:;_1ressed doub-t,s that J.:.i'le tripartite c om.1cncl would be 

cole to re:1ch ac;reed decisions. I am ".:>ouncl to s c,y -~hat we do not sl1.c.re l,.ir. Godber' s 

]essimism, bu-'ii a:;?art froGl ·0hat, I shoulC. like to c.sl: cur United ::L1[>J.or,1 colleague 

w!lc,·t al ternc.tive he sees. ~Tould he ::_:>refeT the decision to be in::_:Josed by one c1f the 

?utting the United .StD.tos icea inJvo effect woul.i have cnc·~:1er consequence. So 

lone as it was oaterially ::_:Jossible to use nucleD.r 1Wc..:_1ons unuer -0i.w_ "international" 

la0el, ee,ch Si2:je woulcl "je e:1couraged -~o :;rovide it,s own oe:::,."ls of :retc.lin.tion. That 

Yrould. obviously nec..::.1 givi:1s up C:.isarrJ['.[Jon·~. 

The nuclecr weal_')on 7 as vre often s2.-iG. 7 is not like other wea)o:ns; its very 

e;dstence throYrs a shadovr over interr:c.tion:-,1 relations, is a sou:::-ce of ter.sion 

c.."lC. undernines ·(;rust oetween States. 

J.n internc,tional order in an una:rr.~ed. world Cc.lliJ.Ot be built on :;rinci:ples of 

:Jeaceful co-existence end ccod neighbourly relations if, at the ser:1e time, it is 

based on "nuclear terror". 

The Polish delec;ntion considers tl.ud; -(;~w Uni tee: S-tates conce-,-'vion of a security 

systeGl in &1 unarmed world, not only is not based on oojective necessities, but 

conceals within i·~self crave dan~~ers for disarnamen:~ in generc,l. 
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The Soviet :;_:>lan pro;?oses, after the im:;:>lemen-~~-~ion of the -~~1.ird stege, a real 

and effective system for maintaining peace, which sc~isfies all requirements. 

Article 37 of the Soviet draft treety provides that, durin~ t~e third stage 

of c:isarl'iament, States shall draw on -~he mili tie or J?Olice they reto,in to form 

units which will be placed ~t. the dis:;:>osal of the Security Cou..11cil 1 under agreements 

concluded with ·the Council, if they are required for action to nc,in-'&ain international 

:;:>eace. This is the international security syster.1 :J:<:"OVided for in -~he United Nations 

Cha~ter, and the only system that can sive satisfac~ion. 

The Polish delegation has more than once had occasion to em:;_:>hasize the need 

-to jettison all the colcl vmr ballast 1rhich unfortune-tely still wei.::;hs down the 

~Ies~ern Povrers 1 a:;;r;_)roach to tl:e question of disarmament. It is hi.:;h time to 

understand -'&hat wer can no longer be c i:1eans of settlinc interna-~ional disputes, 

tha-~ disarmament is an objec-::,ive necessi·~y, and that there is no o·ther solution to 

-~l1.is probler:.1 but general 2.nd complete C.astruction of the means of waeing war, 

~ecinning with the most ·&errible weapon of' all. 

It must elso be finally realized -G:1~-t the disarmed world, w:1.ich will open a 

ncm era in the clevelo::_:>r.1ent of interna·tio:>.::.e"l relations, cannot be a world livinz 

in ·the shadow of nuclear wef'J)Ons, no n::-/c.ter whether they ere 11n2;~ional" or 

"su:;ra-nationel". 

Idr. LJ.LL (IndieJ): :t·~y stater.1en·i:. today will be divide~ in·to parts. First, 

I shall attem~t to cleer uy certain :?oint,s rege"r~in::; our position on nuclear 

vreo,:Jons 1 a..'1.C. secondly, I shell state some of our views on the ir.r_;?or-'vant subject of 

]e~ce-keepinc measures GUC1 mGchinery. 

I turn first to our )OSition on nuclear wea:,?ons. I shall c"'..eel with certain 

es:;ects of that ?Osition 8ecause we cre concerned to cleer up ~'1.y misunderstanding 

-&he;t might exis·t. 

In this connexion, Yre .2::tve studiec'.. acain ve-;:y ca:·efully the full terms of the 

Joint Statemen-& of J..creeC. Princi?les for :Uisarmanent lTegotiations. I an bound to 

")Oint out the/& ther8 is no sa,nction whatsoever for nuclear vreaJOn.3 or oth,er weapons 

of r:mss destruction beinc; continued c,f·ter c1isarmaaent is ::tchieved. i:'he emphcsis 

in t:1.is G.ocurJ.en:~ is hea-rily on their elininc;tion, end I would succ:;est that if it had 

ever been suc;,::;es-'.;ed in -~l1e 3-eneral Assen~ly when this docULl.ent 1T:.:-.,s unaninously 

ad.o:;:ted that :possession of nuclear vrec,::_:ons S.1ould continue in &'ly way, grave 

reservations would have oeen expressed in the Assembly and the vo-be of unanimity 

would not heve been obtaineU.. ~he whole conce:;;>t of this docUL1en·0 is to end weapons 

of mass destruc-'.:;ion. 
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I Jr.noyr it has been arGued that the docur.:Jent S:>eaks of Stat,es a.nd. nations and not 

o:f ·the United lJations peace force, but tllct is necessarily the cese because the 

Uni·~ed Netions pea,ce force C:oes not ye·l:. exist, n.n.C::. ·i;he question of liquidating or 

elininatinc nuclear wea:._)ons and other wen:;?ons of E1css destruc·tion f:::-or:1 the United 

~:a·!;ions pee.ce force does no·!; arise at the noment. ':'hese wea:.~ons ere only :;_:>assessed 

'Jy certain States a.ncl therefore the Joint Stater.1ent, of J..creeu Pl·inci:>les is 

res·!;ricted to ·!;he elir.:lir:a:tion of these ,-ree-:;_:Jons fror.1 Jvi1e arsenals of States and 

I would li:~e to draw ct·bention ·~o a final point of c tecl.1:lic2-l character 

recarding this cocunent. 

·bhct "States s:1:a11· suppo:o:-t nnd provide c.creed men:.~ower for a Uni·.;0C: Hations peace 

fo:rce"• Now, these Sta-tes a.nd. nations on -~he su;;:r:?ort of which t:w United N~tious 

=)ee.ce force nus-::, <leJ?end will be States enG. nations without any nuclen.r weapons or 

vree::~ons of :r.1c,ss G.estruc·!;ion. It follows t::at the su:::l::~ort whic:1 ~roulG. be rendered 

;Jy -~he States and nations of the worlC::. can be of a ;.1on--nuclec-,::r c::c-ra.cter only. 

~'Te would siig.::;est that it vrcs completely ou·iiside the concept, the \Thole working-out, 

of this documen-t for a.nyone to conter.r_.?lat,e the }OS session of nuclocr wea:;_1ons. 

~~1a-:; is the first point I would like to r:tci;;:e todey. It has been suzceste<l, however, 

thc;t "we heve to be prey:1red ,to contem::_Jlr-.-:;e with oc;_ucnimity t:1e :JOssibility thnt 

ono or more States miGhJii have succeeded in secre-0inc c. few, &"'1cl )OSsibly e considerable 

nuraoer, of those weapons c,fter the cor.r_.?let,ion of c.;~ner:::.l and. cor.1:?::.ete disaroament". 

(::::IDC/PV. 51 1 ?• n) This E'.X:,-u.ment was cJvtributed to me. Of cou:rse, I did not areue 

-~hc,-t at all. ~'lhnt I said 'llGS that ct tl1e ooment, so f?r cs .1. ~:no:r, ·there is no 

sure scientific or tech.nicel w-:1y of beinc absolutely certain t:;.o;~ -(;here is full 

t:.estruction of nuclear vree::~ons. 7here is no coD~?lc.,ce.ncy in t~-w c,·;;-:,it,ude or _;:Josi tion 

of -!;he Government of India re,sardinc.; nuclen.r 121.rmome:ri:i in any of i<:;s c,s::?ects. \{e 

hold the view· tho.t no coun·\iry r,ncl no one cen be allowed such. wee:.::; ens, not even 

-i:;~le United N~c,ions :;_:>eace force, and ouc:1 less nny individual S·0aJ-'e. '.Lhere can 

-~he:;.~efore be no r.tisunderstei1.ding ~bou-0 -~he :;:>osition of India in -::,~lis re~:;erd. 

~lhile I ex.::_1ressed the view, which I ;)elieve is correct, the--~ ·to(;.ay, there is no 

scientific possibility of being "-bsolu-~ely certein ·i:ihe/li every si:1.::;le nuclear warhead 

has )een locetec"l ancl destroyed, there are, of cours~, scienti.Zic, -:-,echnical and 

:_:>olitical 1·mys of going a lonr; way, r:.nd ::~erhaps even coinG ::.ll -~he >my, to mnkin(S 

sure that there ere no suc~1 vmapons concealed. l.:'v J,:;he riijht tL:1c ~·re ourselves 



will mflke sut;gestions in t;:1is connexio:1 nhich vre ~1C::_:le 1rill be founcl of cssistonce. 

3uJ.:, I would like to point ou·t, that we hcve cdvocated in this roon -- and I believe 

no one else hcs so far clone this -- tha-0 in order -t.c- -,:rovic1e the necessary assuronce 

and deterrent neainst cny ::_:JOssible fu-l:,ure concealrJen·::., clthou.:;h we C.o not expect any 

of -l;he :present nuclear Pmrers to ado::_::;-~ sud1 be-se e.11.c self-incrininntinc ta-ctics, we 

he.ve ::;>roposed that the weic:1.Jv of ccn·t.::ol oe consil~ere))ly hee.vier on then than on 

cny other country. This vrill ::;>robably be necessary for at lea:::-~ sone yenxs, and 

must be acce:;rted by the nuclee.r Powers ns the :;_:>rice which they will hc.ve to pay in 

t~1e future for their preser.~..; :;:>ossessio::l o~ weapons of nass d.es·t:;_·uc-~ion. It is a 

nornml law of life thct t~lis kind of t~1inc is not :_)ossible wi-~~·wu-~ a price being 

exacted at soDe ·(;iDe or other, and therefore those Powers which ht:V,e seen fit to 

develop nuclecr Yreapons i:1US~ e.ccept the ]rice which the worll:. coriU:lunity will exact 

fror.1 them in the vray of hec.vier safes;ua:;_·ds. I suc;::;est that tb.is s~:.ows there is 

anything but con;_:;lacency in -::.he v,ttitude of the deler;e.tion whici1 he.s been the only 

one to make this suc;c;esjvion so far. 

However, these heavier controls on the nuclear ?ovrers raay no-0 be regarded by 

all of us as meetin;_; all co..ses. For EKaD:;?le 1 our Uni-~ecl States colleague, lvir. Dean, 

referred to an important but hy-votheticcl case wnen he spoke on 7 June as follows: 

"If some very smell nation that is not a :;;>cr-~y to this treaJ..;y should have 

sor1e e;cce~tionally 0rilliant scien-~ist or if iJ.:; should clevelo::? sooe 

process, nuclear or o~herwise, which could wrec.1: .c;reat C:.es-0:;:-uc-0ion on the 

rest of Jiihe worlcl, it ~i;:;ht say -l:,o some other country, 'Do I"Thct we tell 

you, or else' 11
• (:2:l-IDC/PV.51, ?• 36) 

It is true that the suc~estion I haV9 made of heavier controls on -0lle present nuclear 

Powers woulcl not, meet this ccse which L:r. Dean hcs rD..ised. Sone other vray must 

t:"erefore be found to r.we-~ i-~. ·ae have the follovrinr; sug(5estions to oa.Ae ree;arding 

J,:,ha·t sort of eventucli ty. 

First, we w·ould favour its beine: m['.i.e a Uni tecl lTctions Chc"r-0er o0lit;ation 

-~:8.ct all s-0n:0es liembers of -~he Uni tee~ lJctions 1:1USt n,;:lhere to -liliO ci.isarmament treaty. 

~!e axe sure -0ha-t, such 2:n 2-::1endr:1ent to -::,~:e Charter woulC. be reaG.ily a-dopted. That 

is to say 1 H, uould be incur.1~ent upon e-ll ,States l..lembers of the Uni tecl Nations to 

c,G.here to the C.isarmat1ent tree-ty. If J.:,~:ey c:.icl not clo so they Yroulc~ lose their 

rir;hts, their ::;>r~vilee:es e,J:J.(i. their vl:ole ::JOSi tion c.s l.~embers of ·::.J.1e United Nations. 
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Secondly, 2-ll those countries t,~~a<:; a,:;_);;ly for nera~ershi:;:> L1. -~:-w United Nations 

mu::;J.:; show wu es-tablish that they hav-e a81.erec to -::,::..a ·treaty on Ci.isarr.1ament. 

'i'hir<lly, no country s:10ulcl oe ~e:r1.1itJ.:;ecl to con~i~1.ue as a Ue:-:J.Je:i· of any of the 

Uni-~ecl Hations ucencies unless it aili1eres -::,o the tlisarr:-.ement to.·ec,-~y. 

It is obvious -- I neec: not s:;:;el:!. it out, -- that these thl·ec cate.:;ories will 

cover all States. Certainly by the ·time vc enter i:o-i;o the clis::::.::ua.L1Cnt treaty and 

t:1o worlu _:;:>icture is larcely chanGed 'uy t:1e conclusion of tha·i; t::e2.-0y, these three 

~revisions will cover tl1e Yr}:ole groun~:.. Lll Stp,tes will thus be obli[;ed to adhere 

-::,o t.he clisarmamcnt treaty. 

"ile thinl: this is an entirely fail· :')royosition. 'i'here cerJ.:,r-,inly shoulcl not be 

a..1y loo?hole in -(.he arranc;ements into vl:ic~-:_ we will enJ0er at tl~is Conference that 

woulcl :;:>ermi t 3ta·tes to sice--'.;rack the -0::-e;::;i;y on t;enerul &.nd cor.1~le·0e clisarmament 

ua-.'.er international cont.rol in or for a ?eaceful wo:;.·lcl. OtherTrise ilovr could we 

ac::ieve the objective of u ::_1eaceful vo:::-lc, which is certainly Trl::::0 we are here for? 

So much for the remarl~s I felt oolic;2cl to ma:.~e recurr'!.ine our atti tucle on 

nuclear wea::;>ons and their co;n:_:-lete rnc:. ~:)solute eli;:ainu-tion fron <:.::.10 arsenals of 

::-.11 States r:nd of any force f<Jr ?eace whicl1 will 'Je created. 

I now turn to :;:;eace-::ee:;_)inc arraw:;enents. I S~1oulc1 like to oecin my remarh:s 

by saying how strongly we in the c1elec::::t.ion of L1clia achere to -'vllC vwrcls in the 

fi:i.·s-& of the Arrreell Princi::_1les in (-;:;-:lTJC/5) and to the furt~1cr ela'Jol'ation, in the 

neventh of the Ac;reeC. PrLlCi~les, of -::,:-;.e :?rinci:.?le of the set-'::-lemen-::- of international 

c:is?utes by :;euceful rae[',l1S r-:.ad the stro~1:=;thening of i:asti tutions for the maintenance 

of :;_)eace. I should lih:e i:::1 :_mssing to observe the_;::, y~rugra:;?ll 71 vr~1ich is an 

elaboration of the sentence in paragra?l': 1, is interestinG in -~:'le sense that it does 

no·::. s:pell out the stren;::;-bi1e:1int_; of ins-'.;i-'..;utions so :Z•~r as the sei:.-0lement of disputes 

l!y ]eaceful means is concerned, and, r:.s rec;arc1s -::.~1e ::::.rra.;.1;:;emen·::.s vrl::.ich should be 

:.:c.c:.e and. clevelopecl for the maintenance of _?eace, it S:;?ells out just one of these 

met\.sures -- -~haJv is, the internatione.l :;_Jeace force. It says t.l-:::::.·0 -'chere must be: 

"the oblica·0ion of Stc;l:.es to ?lace at the C.is:;::>oGal of the Uni0ec1 Nations agreed 

:nan:Jower necessary for on interna·0ional ::)eace force to be equi:_>:_::;ed with ugreed 

ty-_pes of r:.rma.ments." 

I<:. c;oes on to say -- ancl we entirely c.{:;ree with J0his :;_lrovision: 

"Arrn.ncehlen-'.:.s for the use of this .Zorce shoulc~ ensure the/.; the United :tJations 

can effectively d.e~er or su:p::;>ress ~~y threat or use of ar~s in violation of 

the purvoses n.ncl ::_)rinci:;;>les of the United IJc.-tions. 11 (Ibicl_). 
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~!~ w:mt to Df'...::e it very c leer thc,t cu:r c.c"'J~erence -';:,o ·t~1cse :JCX-~s of -tl~e Joint 

G·tc:~ement of Lc;:::-eed Princi:)les is absolute and unquelifieG.. 

How I cone to the -';;,·r:: ~jlans thenselves, in rec;c.rC:. to this i~.1:_;o:rtent matter. 

~Te are ,zl~.c: to see, of cou::-se, thet 0o-t.h :_;lans s·~art wit,h the ::_1reraise that they 

base themselves on the Joint Stateoen·~ of Lcreed J?rinci::7les. l:n :r~ages I, II ancl 

~::;: of the United States ::_:.12.11 -~here is ::- consiC.ern.bly .::;:reater 2.1:1ou;:r0 of detail end 

el['l,borction of the J..ereecl ?::-iaci:;?les -~:1cn. there is ia the Sovie·~ :..~len. ~'le welcome 

the effort which has been oaG.e in the Uni·~eC: States :>lan to face U? to this issue 

of tl1e maintenance of ::?ecce anC'. the m::..c:ci:nery req_uirec'~ for it c..r.c~ clso ·the oachinery 

req_uired for the ::~eaceful se·~tlemen-'.:; o:Z 5.is:_;u·tes. r;:owever, I &1 ')ounu to :_:>oint 

ou·:-. one thine, just -~o c;e·~ -~he :pers::_:>ective correc-'.;. It is th:::: . .-0 in the Soviet plan 

there is much more stcteC. in the :;_:>re-cl.isarnn.r.1eat stac;es. Thc-,t is ·::.o sa,y, before 

-'.;he cornmencene11:0 of st[',.::;e I of disarr:w .. 'llent mec.sures, ·::.here is r.mch 1:10re stated 

c"':Jou·t obli;:;ations to r.1eintcin internationcl peace an.cl security then. is stated in 

·the United. Stc.tes :;_:>ln.n. In the Uni tee: States ::;;1:::..."1. 1 on ?age 3 of C::.ocument ENDC/30, 

-~here is r. ~rief paragrn;Jh, namely, p::-..raera::;>h <- of ::?nrt B, 11Princi?les 11 , which 

cleals with this matter. Cn the other :1c."1.d 1 t~e~o ::-.:;:-e two :;_:Jarcc;rc)~1s in article 3 

o1 J.j:1e Soviet :7lan in C.ocunent EI-IDC/2, :::ace 4 an2. ODe of thesG :::crccra:;_Jhs has three 

::>r.r·~s. .As c. result lcrr;e ly, I suppose, of the fac·t thc,t . there wcG E', larger s:;;>e lling 

ou~.j in one l_)lan than in the o·ther, we :!:inc en even. c:-eater elcbor:";tion of this 

oc-'.:,-~er -- or a )Otentie.lly z.;:reater elaoora·tion of ·0:1is matter, oecause all of it has 

not yet been ac;recd -- in docur.1ent 2:IJDC/4u/Rev.l, aCJ:1ely, "?e:r·~ :;: -- Outline of 

General ~ren.ty C"Jligations 11
• I woul-:"1. invite 1'.tten:0ion to the fcc·~ -::,~J.at there is 

oore than one :JCIJe of r.1c.·;;ericl now in -'.jb.is docU4len·t., on which we u.re still working, 

(1l."1.d which will :.?Ut into ·0he ceneral obli;:-;~.tions ·t.ha·t we will e-ll e5:.::-une a considerable 

nuount of ma-'.:.erial clen.linc witi"l the ncin:0on::u•co of internationo.,l :Jeace and. security, 

L1clu<.ling oblir:;n/.jions to settle all c~is_ -.u·t.es "by ::;ec.ceful raeru."ls, ·::.o set, up an 

in·iiernational :._:;eace force ;ri·iJh the necessa:ry equi]r:1ent, a.nd so on. 

I woul<.l clr.:!.W atten-'.:.io::. ".:.o the fc,c·~ beceuse there is goin:_: -'.io be much more in 

::;>crt I of our ·0reaty thc.:1 ho..s been incluc:.e<l in the :JI'e-clisarmc;:lenJ.; stc.[\e in either 

of -~he two :;:>lens, en<l rmch ;nore thc,.,."1. is i:aclucled. in the Uai teL:. ;_:;-;;c,-0es :;_Jlan. I 

mc!:e that JOii:.0 not to -;;cy ·t.o say that, ono ::_:;lan is ~Je·t.ter or llc,s ::mythinc to fn,vour 

i·~ over the other, bu~.:; 'uec2.uso it is releve.n-0 to cer·0cin reoar::.s -0~1.ai I will nm'V 

cone to as I loo:: a;t sono of the cletc:.ils -- not ::-.12. of ·ther.1 -- in -~~1e two plans, 

ret:;n.rding this iw::?Ortant nc,t·ter of the UC.intcnance of intcrnr;tio:"l::-,l ]eace anll 

~ecurity. 
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I should like to drmr attention first of all to page 17 through 19 of the 

United States plan (ENDC/30). Because there is to be a spelling nut in part I of 

the disarmament plan of the general obligations which we are to assume, some of the 

wording contained in this phase of the United States plan may be taken as already 

covered. However, if it is the general wish to repeat that wording in this phase 

of the disarmament plan which we will finally adopt, the delegation of India Wfluld 

not have any objection whatsoever to that. 

In paragraph l of section H of the United States plan (ENDC/301 page 17), we 

find a repetition of the obligation by which we have bound ourselves as Members of 

the United Nations. We have no objection to this. I take it that the United States 

had it in mind that not all countries which are militarily significant are l1iembers 

of the United Nations, and that it felt that these obligations which United Nations 

Membersnormally subscribe to should be covered again in the plan. 

Coming to the interesting question and suggestion concerning the rules of 

international conduct, I must confess I have been a little baffled by this part of 

the United States plan. I &~ not at all sure that it is really possible to study 

this matter very effectively in the abstract. I of Cc)Urse believe that the manners 

of countries in their dealingn with each other should be exemplary: if that is 

what tbe United States has in mind, then obviously ourmtentions are entirely 

identical. However I do not understand very well how this matter is to be studied 

in the abstract. Perhaps the United States delegation has in mind the way in which 

countries treat their neighbours. I should like to refer with a little more 

fo~ce than was possible a few days ago -- to the question of Laos. I take it that 

-this is -the sort of case that is envisaged. .A..'l international agreement has been 

formulated in respect of a. small country that has been having certain difficulties 

with its neighbours. ·This agreement, which will have the effect of a treaty as 

soon as it is signed -- and one may hope _that the agreement on Laos is very near 

the signature stage -- sets out the kind of behaviour which neighbouring States 

must adopt towards the small country in question, 

If that is what is in mind -- and I entirely agree that situations like this 

mi15ht, unha;ppily, develop in the future even after we have general and corrrJ?lete 

disarmament ~- then would it not be vnser and more practical to deal with such 

cases ad hoc? ---- I will come back to this point in a more general way later. But 
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I would say to the representative of the United States in particular that, while 

we agree that the conduct of countries in relation to each other should be exemplary 

and that we must find means of seeing that any deviation from such standards of conduct 

is dealt with; we would have thought that that would be best dealt with ad hoc 

rather than by an abstract study. I should be Jrateful if this possibility could be 

borne in mind. 

Concerning pages 17 and 18 of the United States plan I should like to draw 

attention to :i?aragraph 3 a, which sets cu·;:. the method of dealing with disputes. Again 

I would draw attention to the fact that this is a repetition of Charter language, 

of .Article 33 of the Charter. ·vre haveno objection to this repetition but it does 

not seem strictly necessary unless the United States delegation has in mind a 

contingency which I am not envisaging, namely that States which are not Members of the 

United Nations will adhere to the treaty on general and complete disarmament. As I 

said earlier in another conneY~on, I think that there will tend to be a coincidence 

between membership of the United Nations and adherence to the treaty on disarmament, 

on a basis of universality. However, I draw attention to that repetition. 

The new thou~ht which is contained in the United States paper, on the 

maintenance of international peace and security, is the idea of involving the 

International Court of Justice much more fully in the settlement of such disputes. 

This is a matter which is referred to both in the first stage in paragraph 3 b. under 

this section, and in the second stage. In principle we are perfectly willing to see 

this ha-_vt?en. We see nothin5 against it. We would like to see greater use being made 

of the International Court of Justice. I should like to point out that India 

itself has t~~en steps recently to alter its form of adherence by filing a declaration 

under .Article 36, paragraph 2 -- which we did in a new form on 14 September 1959 -

accepting the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court. We did this after having followed 

our good United States friends for almost a decade in their example of restricting 

adherence to the Connally type of amendment, or to something on the lines of that 

type of amendment. But we found, by experience, that we should move on frnm there. 

We hope that our friends in the United States will also move on to a fuller 

adherence. 

We note with satisfaction tfiat the Government of the Soviet Union has for the 

first time participated this year in the oral proceedings before the International 

Court of Justice concerning the request for an advisory opinion relatin6 to the 

expenditure for the :;?eace-keeping operations of the United Hations. 
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However, we have often said that, we must be realistic in our discussions. We 

would like to ~oint out that so far only thirty-eight States have accepted the 

jurisdiction of the Court, and two of these thirty-eight States are not Members of the 

United Nations. That means that only a little over one-third of the total membership 

of the United Nations has accepted the jurisdiction of the International Court. 

Although the membership of the United Nations has gone up by about 70 per cent since 

1955, no State accepted the Jurisdiction of the International Court in 1961 and none 

has so far done so iH 1962. We would also note that only one contentious case has 

been taken to the International Court in each of the years 1960 and 1961. 

Quite clearly, in these circumstances, before we assign increased responsibility 

to the International Court, as suggested and contemplated in the United States plan, 

we must give some thought to the reu,sons for the reluctance of States to go to the 

International Court. ·.?erhaps we should see whether some of these reasons can be 

removed. Otherwise the position 'rill remain the same even after disarmaQent has 

been achieved -- that is to say, most States will not have adhered to the Statute 

of the Court. 

We would now like to draw attention to some of the difficulties regarding the 

International Court, which are germane because this issue has been raiseu in the 

United States plan. Owing firstly to its recent origin, to the indefinite character 

and scarcity of its rules, and to the constitutional difficulty of creating new 

rules and amending obsolete ones, international law, more than domestic systems of law, 

exhibits considerable gaps and difficulties. The result is that a decision in 

accordance with the law is frequently inr_po ssible to arrive at. In addition, as 

Dean .Pound put it: 

"The le€:,al order must be flexible as well as stable. It must be 

overhauled continuously to the chant:Ses of actual life which it is to 

govern~ ·vre are afraid that this has not happened in relation to the 

evolution of international law in its a_.:>plication to the realities 

of international life." 

A somewhat similar thought -- and a very important one -- was expressed in ~he Common 

Law of Mankind, by Doctor Jenks, who said: 
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iiit is not the primary fu..."lc-:,ion of international law in the 

lat'ter half of the twe:n.tietl: ce;:p~ury to protect Yested interests 

arising out of an internatione,l distribution of political and 

economic power which ha'> irrevocably changed, bu·i; to adjust 

conflicting interests on a basis which contemJ?orary opinion 

regards as sufficien-tly :::-easonr,ble to be entitled to the organized 

support of a uni Ye:;:flal corr,rr,unity." 

In addition1 the rectification of this rather ~atently unjust 3ituation has assumed 

considerable importance not only from the point of view of the legitimate interests 

of newly independent States which h'tve become iilembers of the \Jni ted Nations, but 

also from the point of ..,.riew of the atr:wspb.ere in which t:10 r.1le of law7 w·hich we would 

all like to see established, can truly flourish in internaJ;;ional :relations. If the 

rule of law is to mean the maintenance of the ~at~~~-· wi:thout provision for 

peaceful change, the new countries of the world will obviousJ.~r find it difficult to 

accept such a rule of law. The ne,dy independen·~ S"!iatE;J -- r~nd W'"3 feel that it is 

necessary in our context here to remember them -- no less than the others are 

anxious for growth conducive to greater international co--operation in the peaceful 

settlement of international di s:;_mte.s in acco:-:-dance witL valid. C'JncGpts of law and 
• .L • 

JUSul..Ce. In fact, I would say t~1at the new States are ev3n more strongly adherents 

to this kind of arrangement -than the oJ.dcr Statss~ vri.1ich h~ve :perhaps become a little 

cynical -- although I do not want to make any ac-::usation. 

What the new Stc.tes 1rant is .that the law in international affairs, by which their 

relations would come to be governed, should tw~e into consideration the new realities 

of international life and the aspir;;t.ions of their :;;-eoples. This idea has been put 

into words in a forceful and excellent manner by Judge Blvarez of the International 

Court in a supporting adviso:-:-y opinion1 and I WO'.lJd lii{.e to quote some of his words: 

11Accordin6 to current opinion }the Internatio:J.al Courj] l:as to 

apply the principles of international law deemed to be in existence at 

the moment when it delivers· i+,s judgement or OjJ:;.:u.io:::l wi thouJv considering 

whether they h~:we in mi'"ld any more o:;_· less sudden changes o:r whether they 

are in accord with the new conditions of iP.ternational life. It pertains, 

we are told1 to the lilternational Law· Conunission: created by the United 

Nations to determine what modifications should be made in international 

law. ~his is a view which it is impossible to accept. As a result of the 

great chans-es in in·(;er~a.tion?..l. lii'e "that havs trken :;;Jace since the last 
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social ca:'vcclysm it is necessary t:1.at the Court shoulc_ deterni:ne the 

:_:,resent status of law in each case vr~1ich is broucht before it a:::1c1, 

when neec:ec'_, act constructively in t~1is matter." 

One could refer to other aspects, but as ti@e is cettinc o~ and as I have 

soDethinc else to say I woulc-:_ like to cone to sone more :;_:>ractical consic.erations 

recarc1_i!'lg the I::rternatio:1al Court. 

I woul~ li~e to refer to another reason which hcs lee to rejection of the 

Court's com?ulsory jurisciction. Frafr~ly, this is the lack of co~fidence in the 

in::_;c.rtiality of its juc:r;e::wnts whic::1 does exist. 'i'he ::_:Jroblen of puttinr; beyonc 

r.:lJ ?Ossible c1ou:)t the im::_)crtiality, c"_isinteresteclness and wisclon of the Court is :perha:;:>s 

tl-:e uost ir.1porta:1t one i:1 relation to this issue of co~:rpulsory juriscUction which 

~as been raised by the UJitec States ]la:n. 

We must frankly say t!1at there is a feelinr that since 1951 the Court has 

been constituteci. r.10re on the basis of recional allocation of see.ts than accorc.ine 

to -~he provision of the Statute itself w:'lich says that on the Court the main forms 

of ·eivilization anc: the :;_Jrincipal lec;al systems of the world siwulG. be represented. 

Without i~1 any way criticizinc cny of the learnec-:. jud~::es or in any way 

objectint: to the Court's com:;:>osition, we in our delec;ation feel ootnd to :;_:>oint out 

Ju:1c.t the vast l:lajority of the world in J...sia and .L~rica is representecl_ by only 

~Te thilll': thc.t a court cannot establish its re-:>u-tation for impartiality 

c.~c fairness auc a uu~iversality of view as a basis of its juccemen~s and o]inions 

if the distribution of seats is not obviously mud!_ oore in kee:Ji:L:._:; with the realities 

of life. other ?arts of J.:.l1e world are n.ore acl_equately represeateC!_. For exanple, 

t~1e J.merica:.1 Contine::1t :1es five judges. 7e c'_o :;.o·~ resent theJ0 i:1. the slic;htest. 

~Te only :;;>oint out t:"lat J.:.:-wre will havo to 0e a chan_ce in the overall position, 

}eT:"la:ps by i!lcreasins t:3.e :mr..1ber 0f juc"_,:;es -- we are not tryi:::lC to take av.ray anythin[' 

-t,~1r.t ar:.yone has -- if tl"le Ccmrt is to estrJ'.:llis~: itself on a basis of tL""liversality. 

'::.'he interes~ill[; SUC[estions which i":C.V8 oeen ::~ar:"'_e by the cl_elece.:tion cf the 

lbi~ecl States Dust be considerec1_ in t~~e licbt of t:'lese realities. Otherwise, we 

r.re afraid that i~1e idea, eooc thouch it is, of ac1_b.ere:1ce to the I:-::ternational 

Court and usint:_; it r.2ore frequently for t::.e settlene:1t of lecal c1is::;mtes will remain 

t~eoretical and it will not really be of ~ucn relevance to our treaty o~ 
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Before passi:-ic· -£6 other aspects of t~1e Unitec:. States ple.n :.!:: shoulC. like to 

co ~acZ. to this ie.ea of an i::1ternatioae.l s-'uuc's, vr~1.i'"cii t:1.e United Stctes sur:J~ested, 

"':;y a subsic:.iary body of the i:1ternatio!lal c'.isarna:::.:e~1t or[:aniza-'..;io~1 regardiac rules 

of international couc1uct. 

Since that is larcely a· judicial Da ... .:;·ter, I shoult like to draw attention 

to J~ticle 13 of the· Charter df the United lfutions, which states: 

"1. The General Lssenbly shall initiate studies anC. oal:e 

reCol$1endctions for the J?Uri_)ose of:· 

"c... • •• encouraring the :::>rocressive C.evelopment of i:"lternationcl 

law a:;J.~'. its coc1ifica t:lon;" • 

I c'.raw attentio::J. to this because I ao sure it is not the inten ... .:;iol: of the united 

S-~ates delec;ctioa or of a:zyone here tc try to sic1e-t-racl-.: the United nations. I 

an :1ot sayinc that rules of conduct are i:J.ternatioEal law but t::1ey im::?inge upon 

i:n:ternational law and I thi:lk we ought to conform to United lJations :,:>rocecure 

·.r~lere it. exists and to C::_):')roaeh this matter throu-:)1. Unitec J'Jatiol1S ~)oc1ies, even 

i~ i·t means ex:;?anc1inu i:t little the interpretation of United He,·0ions l..rticles, 

rc.:t:1.er tha:a to c'.o thint:;s which mic;ht co::J.ceivebly be contradictory to the Charier~· 

I shoulc'. lil::e to tur:1 to sed ion :1, ::_1arccra:;_:Jh 3. c. of stct;e I of the Ur~i tee·· 
States plan (El.JDC/30) in w~1ich there is the ic.ee., t:hct: 

"'::'tie Parties -'.:;o the 'i'reaty woulc'. agree to su:::'r;~ort e siuc-:y u..'lder 

the Genercl .Lsse::J.~ly of the: Unitec-: lTc:tions of neasures ·whic:1 shoulcl be 

uno.ertcl:en to me,ke exist-in,::· arren_::er:wn-ts for t:1e ::?eaceful settleraent 

·of inter:1.ationel C'.isputes ••• more effective;". 

7e have no objection wl1.e·0soever to s-t.uc'.ies, bui t111c"':.er the Chertor of the Th1.itec.' 

:i:Tetious .the ::?l1cific settler.1el1.t cf i::J.ter:l::;/.:,ioncl c1is::;mtes is dee-lt with in Cha:;:>terVI, 

e Cha:;:>ter .vr~1.ic:-::. c"Ceals vrit~1 the functions of the Security' Council. Therefore, if 

suc:1 C stuc1y S~1.0Ulcl_ :~e helcl_ We WOUlc. Sl:._::,,::est t~1a-t, it be clone u:.1t'.er the aetis of 

tl1e Gen.eral .h.sse::1bly anc"'. of the Security Cou::J.cil. Gtherwise, o:J.Ce arain there is 

this aspect of overloc)l:i:J.r_: Charter provisio:1s. This succestion r..;::n:1s ·fo·rc-e from 

t~:e fv,ct that· all the v.arious methods of settleme::t of disputes wl1ich the United 

s-:;c-'.:;es has been 2.ble to s:::>ell out ±n its :::1lan are t!10se incluc'.ecl_ in Cha:::>ter .YI· of 

-'til::.e Charter. Hot a sin;_;le ~1ew methoc"'. he,s "jee::J. eJ.;.visa{;ecl_. I su::;::;est therefore that 

if t:1ere is to be any such study it s:!J.oulc"'. be in confor:ni tyr wit:::C rthe conce:;:>t of the 
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,ltnited Nations Charter. ; We mud not brush a$ide the' 0harter; I am· sure that that is 

not the intention of the .United Stat 2s delegation. I therefore feel ·I am fully· 

warranted in pointing out this consideration. 

In paragraph 4 of section II of the Uni-:,ed States plan the su€;gestion is that: 

"The ?ar-des to the Treaty yrould agree to sup:tJort measures 

strengthenine, the s·z,ncchire: al'.thority'and Oj?eration'df the United 

Nations". @mc(3o,-~~~£ 13) 

I must say that this is a little v~gue. It is difficult to understand what is meant 

here1 but if somet:G.ing is n.ea::tt I W011lc. say the c'JnCFpt mi~l:.t be t·hat of a study by 

the .United Nations more or letJS in line with the previous study. Otherwise I am 

afraid we shall ~et into a haze of considerable depth .which I am sure is not the 

inten~ion of the United StateR delegation. I am trying to ~ake a suggestion which 

wou,ld makt: the proposal rr.ore practical. We do not object to the basic idea conta:ined 

therein. 

Paragraph 5 on the same page .of the United States plan deals with the United 

Nations peace force and I should like t.o <h-aw attention to certain ambiguities 

therein. It. states that there should be an: 

11a. Examina:tion of the exJ?erience of the United Nations- leading 

to a further stren~~hening of the United Nations forces for keeping 

the peace; 11 • (Ibid.) 

·what does that mean? Does it mean the examination should l·ead to further 

strengthening? I would say: let the examination lead to a revelation of the 

facts and let the strengthening.of the institutions be done by agreement. I feel 

that the examination should be restricted to the facts of the case, but it is not 

quite clear what thisparagraph means. 

I now come to the very importan~ contents of paragraph 5 b, which states: 

"b. Examination of the feasibility of concluding promptly the 

agreements envisaged in Article 43 of the United Nations Charter;"~ (.!.!ji!.) 

Here I should like to draw at-tention to a slightly different wordin5 in .Article 18 

of the Soviet plan for sta~e I, which says: 

"all states J?arties to the Treaty shall, between the signin&, of the 

Treaty and its ~~try into force! conclude agreements with the 

Security Council by which they undert~~e to make available to the 

latter armed forces, ••• as provided for in Article 43 of the United 

Nations Charter. 11 (El'i!DC/2, ·,?age l3) 
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I do not wish to pronounce on which of these two formulations we would prefer, 

but I would draw attention to the fact that one_is much stronger and more direct. 

In the United States plan paragraph 5 b. on page 18 deals with a very crucial matter, 

how the international peace force is to be set up. I take it that paragraph 5 c. on 

the same page which states "Conclusion of an agreement for the establishment of a 

United Nations peace force in stage II" is closely linked up with paragraph 5 b. -

that is, that the roots of the peace force will be found in the agreements envisaged 

in Article 43 of the United Nations Charter. If that is so, then I would suggest 

that this part of our plan when it is finally adopted and here I am not talking of 

the two formulations before us -- ~ust be direct and forthright on this matter. 

As I have said previously, it is a matter of regret that Article 43 of the 

United Nations Charter has not been implemented and I think we must bind ourselves 

clearly and strongly to implement that Article and thus create the international 

peace force, which seems to be intended in the United States plan but which is set 

out in a manner which is not sufficiently strong·. I hope that in the plan we finally 

adopt we can be much clearer on this matter. 

The last idea contained in the United states plan is that stated in paragraph 6 

on page 19, about the United Nations peace observation corps. I should like to say 

at once that the delegation of India has no objection whatsoever to the idea of a 

peace observation corps, but I suggest it is a matter for political judgement whether 

something of this kind is mentioned in the disarmament treaty. ikv reason for saying 

this is that peace observatiGn arrangements can flow from the Charter of the United 

Nations. There is nothing to prevent a iviember State or even a non-Member State from 

going to the United Nations and requesting that its. frontier with another State be 

put under observation. This h2.s been done before, it can be done again, and there is 

little :point in duplicating these arrangements. I feel it is doubtful wisdom and 

this matter should receive consideration in the light of arrangements which are 

already feasible, which have been made and can be made again if and when the 

occasion arises. 

I should like to turn to stage I of the Soviet plan. It contains two aspects, 

one of which I have already mentioned namely, the forthright way of :;_)inning down 

stage II adherence to Article 43 of the United Nations Charter, which we welcome. 

Then, in paragraph 2 of Article 18 of the Soviet plan it states that the armed forces: 



"· •• shall fr:rm part of ·lihe r..a,·~ione,l 2-:;:-med fa1··~es of ·l;he cor:eesponding 

states and shall' be ::;tationed wi·~J.1in their territories. They shall be 

kept up to full strength, equij)IJed. anC. pi·e:;?P.red. for combat." (FNDC/2, page 13) 

Mr. Godber rai:::;ed certc:,in points :ce;;arding thet::e issues and they should certainly 

be studied. I believe iihe rep:ce:::;e;:rt?,-b:~_ve of ~-l:,aly c.l~::o raised poin·bs in this 

conne.Y.ion, and we think they :::!.:rmlcl :;e s~udied n,lso. 

· I would like to tuT.n to ·~:1e ;:>e~or..d s!i:::.ge of ~.:;~1e TJnited Staie::; plaL. because there 

are a few other ideas the:::-e on vhicl1 o::1e should corr_rnen-t. :::ndeed, I heve already 

dealt with points relating ".;o tho :!:n:\e:c:J::ttional Cun:~··,; -':-r.e :;:u:es of conduct, and 

indirect aggression and. subve:c-s.J..cn. I rc>·,-c sa.;.u, ··.viJ.:h :regc.::-d ·Lo indirec7.- aggression 

and subversion, that this matter sho~l~ rath8:::- oe dealt vat~ ad hoc, as and when 

cases arise, as was done fo:r Laos. If fit.·. Dean 1vill forgi-ve me, I feel bound to ask 

him to help me to UPderstand pa:rt. of the ::;·k~erren-~ he r:sc1e OLl 2l 1Iay. I thinl~ 

.Mr. Godber quoted from this statemen~j. I ar.: not ~oing to quo-te all of the remarks 

£J;r. Dean made but I would lil(e to it.:'a.vr ~ttenti0:1 to one importa...'lt :Point. 1'1r. Dean 

said: 

'9e will sti~l be faced w·it.~1 co:::l:<" 1
._i ctill€;' idAologies fu'"l.d wit~1 political 

•struggles, and social systems vilJ.. :,e ~:;:.lbJect ·i:;o ci.srupt::.ve pressures 

from within a...'ld from wit!wut. '1 (__:g;:t~.?-2lt"~ ~40._1~..?·~~ ... 2) 

With great respect, I wou].d 'like to know vhs;~:, 1£-r, :!J9~. had. in !IJ~_nd when he talked about 

11disruptj_ve pressures from ',;::_-;;]:->:_:,.,·ro T c:u..:-.flOSG -i,:,.h~f, he me'Ul3 11 witLin a State". I 

would suggest that happen~ngs of -th:::.s kind w-.!.thi11 a. Siu.te ::;,:·e no-t going to be the 

concern of the internetione.l cl::.sarmamen-t o:rB~.dz?;tion ju3t ns. it :::..s not the concern 

of the Charter 'of the United.. Natic:J.s. Tl-ti.s is na+. a. mr:tt.er w1.1ich we .can deal with 

here, and I am sure that it i::; not the i':l..L··=m.-i;:~or~ c' the United Ste~es to do so. But 

these ,,-ords at least cre'l.te :::;omo G.ou~Y~ ~ 1vhi6-::. I ho9e ,,::.1::.. 'Je c:' -~-s:"ecl u-_t>. Besides, 

having r'ead this whol·e parae,:-:-aph c.r.cl r:.:::~~ujn.el ~jbif' queF:ti.on of int.Prnational rules 

of conduct, I am bound to say -- :-:.:1J 'J m:1 sc;y~.n~ -::.his ra;1hc:,.· lightly, trusting that 

it is not the case -~- I hoye lit:. :U"'ar.. will. no-:.. fc;ll into the old ::.solationist pattern. 

It seems to me that there would 'be rr,t:1.er c;;J~·Tf'nS, 1 wat.e.::-t:i.ght ;;om]:Jartments around 

each State and that there ;·rculJ be r.o ~.!lf].·w,lce::; pe::·::Jitt Jcl from ou-t<1idG. 

I would like to rE.hli.:ld l'.Jti.•. D'-'2.~ -~ba~j ~~-c. ?,::.i.ne r~i:cis-:.er of :Inr~:::.a :1aS publicly 

said on more tha'1 one o0casion -t,~w:';; "T' r~r'~ P ;;ocd. cl?al in cu_,: ::::on;;ti tut.i ')ll tc that 

of the United States. :::: l'.Ol?G lk:o .Jm:;:c:. 5.01.":; n:/ .. rE\~··1r,l. tha.t co::.·J" o:L outside influence 
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as subversive. There are good breezes which blow around the world and this sort of 

locking up of each State and telling them to protect themselves from all outside 

influences could be most unfortunate. 

We have, of course, in our Constitution and in the policy of our Government, 

which is to create a socialist India, obviously borrowed from other sources; and it 

will be our intention to make available things wr~ch other people can borrow of 

course adapting anything which they might borrow to their own particular needs. 

Obviously, when we borrow we do not borrow slavishly; we adjust ideas to our own 

needs and then let those ideas grow on the basis of our own reqlll.irements. There 

is in the United States plan some suggestion that we should all be locked U? in 

separate rooms. I think that would be most unfortunate and I would hope that the 

United States would see to it that in the plan which we finally adopt there would be 

no suggestion of that kind. Undoubtedly the ideas of the United States Constitution 

were subversive when they were adopted -- very subversive. Ask the United Kingdom 

of those days how subversive they were. Yet we took some of those ideas into our 

own Constitution. Perhaps although I do not think so -- the United Kingdom 

thought it subversive that we adopted them. 

We must not be so opposed to the spread of ideas, subversive or otherwise, 

provided a country decides for itself, unham~ered by any influences from outside 

direct influences, the impingement of force: political, economic or ~litary --

as to how it will use those ideas and what its social pattern will become. That 

is the right of a community, to develop and to clecide. I think that if we do not 

a~mit that right the international peace force of the United Nations will be so busy 

that it will be decimated in the first three months of its existence. ~Ye would 

not like that to happen. 

I turn now to paragraph 5 (El~OC/30 1 _f)aga 26) 1 in which the United States has the 

valuable idea of national le~islation in support of the treaty. We are wholly in 

favour of and welcome that idea. I have compared this vrith the Soviet plan in which 

I found two or three references to national legislation su:.~porting, for example, 

the elimination of nuclear weapons, the cessation of military training, and so on. 

But we thinl...: it would be prefera-ble on the whole to have one omnibus clause re5arding 

national legislation as _proposed in the United States J:>lan, when we come to adopt 

the good disarmament plan which we will all adhere to. 
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Let us turn briefly to the last stage of the two plans and see what they say 

about this important matter. If the rep1~sentative of the United States will excuse 

me1 I must confess that I found paragraph l vaf!;ue. It says: 

"The Parties to the Treaty would undertake such additional 

steps and arrangements as vrere necessary to provide a, basis for 

peaceful change in a disarmed world and to continue the just and 

peaceful settlement of all international disputes, whether legal 

or political in nature." (ElmC/30, page 32) 

That. is a bit vague and I am not quite sure that I understand what it means. Perhaps 

at some future time, if the United States would like to continue this thought, it 

would be good enough to explain it further. 

I have already talked about the rules of conduct and I will not say any more 

about them. 

I turn to paragraph 31 which reads: 

"The Parties to the Treaty would progressively strengthen the 

United Nations Peace Force established in Stage II until it had 

sufficient armed forces anu armaments so th~t no states could 

challenge it." (!Ei£.) 

I supyose the idea of the word "progressively" is that the forces in national 

armies will still be in the process of being reduced, but I would be in favour of 

omitting this word, so that it would read "the Parties to the Treaty would strengthen 

the United Nations Peace Force " 

The point is this. WE: have envisa.ged the creB,tion of that force, under 

agreements with the Security Council, as provided in article 43 of the Charter, and I 

thinlc that again there is n certain weakness of language which could be overcome. 

I would like to m~~e a few comments on the last part of the Soviet provisions 

regarding this matter. I must s~y that I think it is well to say that: 

"the States parties to the Treaty shall maintain in a state of 

immediate readiness that part of the poli ~e (militia) contingents" 

I would say "peace force" --

"which is intended for joint international enforcement action." 

(EN'I)C/2, pages 23 and 24) 

I think that is put in a f orthri«·.tt manner. 
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Various parts of the Soviet article; n~mely, the stctioning of these troops and 

their command;--were r-eferred to by f.J::r. Godber yesterday. I would say that those 

considerations which he had in mind shou1d certainly be considered, and I must confess 

that while we are glad to see that the worci.1;5 of the Soviet draft adds UJ? to the 

fact that the international peacG forc2 wil:L be c force, we are of the opinion -

tentatively, at any :ca-te -- that the ;:;u&;ge,ted method of command would be extremely 

difficult to implenent in practice. 

We would imagi:ae that this would cel·tainly require furtiier tainking. Unfortunately, 

the very nature of a,.'1. 2-rmed force is that it should be able to act ex:_Qeditiously, 

We doubt whether that would be j:>Ossibl.e u::ldGr the arrangements which c,re suggested, 

though we understand the spirit underlyin~~ them, namely, -'.;hat there should be a wide 

basis of agreement for the use of such a for~e. That, of course, is an excellent idea;. 

but when it· comes to implementation of actlon by the force itself, then vre feel that 

such a distribution of immediate command <;oul<l not be very practical. 

cde take note of and welcome the idea tl::r•.t the areas in which these special 

contingents are to be stationed will be the subject of agreements to be conc]uded 

with the Security Council. That, we thin!~J m:.g~t get around one of ti1e points which 

was raised by~~. Godber. I think he said that these forces should be stationed in 

other countries. I':c-ovided these forces ar2 stationed in agreement w=.th the Security 

Council, the matter vould be adequately covered. #e thinl.;;. that that suggestion is 

well worth pursuing. 

I should like to say, finally, that as we go through -tr.ese articles -- E111cl we 

have taken the liberty of going throug:i th~:,i in this room today -- we find that there 

is not much difference between the peace-k8eping mactQneries su~geste~ in the two 

plans. The peace-keeping machinery suggest,ecl is the United Nations force. In both 

plans the basis of the United Nations force is Article 43 of the Charter. Vle welcome 

the fact that though the wording is ciffe~ent, though there has been 2, great deal of, 

if I may respectfully say so, talk about differences, there is not as much difference 

as we expected to find. -ile welcome the app:roach of our United States colleague 

yesterCi.ay, which was 'to find the similari tiss in the las-!:. stage of the plan; we 

thought that was a very helpful ro1alysis. 

Coming back to these matters, we think that the United Nations peace force is 

more or less common ground and that agreement could be reached on its manning 1 

on its armament -- a very important matter ·-- on its stationin;;, a..J.d on its command. 
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So far as other matters are concerned? some studies are proposed by the United 

States. Our view is that these studies should be undertaken in the light of and 

in conformity with the corresponding United Nations Charter provisions so as to make 

it quite clear that we are not side-stepping the United Nations. 

Regarding the matter of peaceful settlement of disputes, which is a third 

point in my concluding remarks 1 I should like to say that both plans agree that 

peaceful settlement should oe in accordance with United Nations procedures. The 

United States, in addition, introduces the Inte~national Court of Justice. We have 

made remarks to indicate that 1 while we agree with the idea in principle, we find 

that it vrill not really shift the practical factors very much unless the International 

Court of Justice ca.."l be made much more F.cceptable to the world community of States. 

Fourthly7 there is the question of :international rules. We would make the 

su15gestion that these should be developed ad hoc, as in the case of Laos, rather than 

by a somewhat abstract study. 

Fif-lihly1 there is the United States suggestion about peace observation. We 

think that that is already provided for and can be operated under the Charter 

of the United Nations, and that it may not be necessary to spell this out again. 

Sixthly, we welcome the idea of national legislation in support of the 

treaty. ~:re would strongly support it. 

I should like -;;o say, in conclusion, that while we must be ready to 

safeguard international peace and security we must be even more ready to come 

together in the :futux-e when we have disarmed, to solve the questions that will 

arise. It is ql~te true, as has often been stressed by the representative of the 

United States, that ~eneral and complete disarmament will not create a Utopia. 

I would go fu-r-ther and say that general and complete disarmament together with 

peace-keep:i.ug machinery will no-~ create a Utopia, 

The will of maa for peace, the will of man to discuss things in a sensible 

and in a reasonable ways will be of great importance throughout. This impinges 

upon the suggestion I have made for :1 p:ragmatic7 ad hoc_, approach to the 

settlement of some questions which will arise. Vie hope that that can be borne 

in mind. 
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There is one point which I should touch upon, and I mention it particularly 

to our United States colleague. \Then he spoke on 24 May, he expounded some 

of the past efforts which have been made in our century for the peaceful 

settlement of disputes. He pointed out that from the Hague Conventions of 

1899 and 1907 until the commencement of World War II, there had been negotiated 

some 300 Conventions, bilateral and multilateral, for the pacific settlement 

of disputes -- Conventions which, I believe, are still in force. This is a 

most s~rik.ing fact because it most clearly emphasizes that what was lacking 

when we came to the mid-thirties was not the means for peaceful settlement 

of disputes -- there were these 300 international Conventions -- but general 

and complete disarmament under internation~l control. Those 300 agreements for 

the settlement of disputes are still there. Vfuat we do not have the missing 

piece in our whole situation -- is general and complete disarmament under 

international control. That is what is missing, and that is what we must 

supply. On Y~. Dean 1 s own argumentation I would submit that this is what comes 

strikingly and emphatically to our mind. 

We hope, now that we are approaching a recess that we will come back 

with much greater vigour to achieve the placing of this great missing piece, the 

absence of which has resulted already in two world wars. But may I recall that 

not only these two wars but all the wars that man has had have resulted in a 

total explosion of only five megatons of explosive force, whereas today, if 

there is a war1 we know very well that thousands of megatons of explosive force 

will result and that there will be no future for anyone. 

We hope, therefore, that when we come to consider these matters we will 

realize that the main emphasis has rightly been placed by the General Assembly 

on a treaty now for general and complete disarmament under control. 
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·Mr. HkSSAN (United Arab R-epublic): I must confess that I feel at somewhat 

of 'a disadvantage, having to speak after that brilliant learned and comprehensive 

statement of £1Ir. Lall. However, I must ask the' Committee's indulgonce in taking it 

back to my simpler approach to disarmament problems. 

·Now that our Committee has decided to take a recess, it may be in order to 

take stock of what we have achieved in the first round of our talks, to think of 

what we should set as our goal for the next round, and of the most promising means 

of approaching that task. 

It was natural and logical that the first round of our talks should.have been, 

as it indeed proved to be, one of general exposition and clarification of both 

parties' general approach and viewpoints, a period of delineation of the outlines 

and scope of each disarmament plan. As such, it was not to be expected that_ it 

should have been a round of agreement or settlement, or even one of real 

negotiation. 

As a matter of fact, it was a necessary and inevitable stage in our 

deliberations, -in order to acquaint and familia~ize the eight new delegations, or 

some of them, with these plans and viewpoints. And what is more, this has taken 

place, and largely in a serious, workmanlike and businesslike fashion. 

Ap'art from the aforementioned considerations, it has been possible for- our. 

C'omnli ttee to. score some further gains. 

The many questions and requests for clarification which came from the eight 

new members, as well as other members, did open up many avenues and considerations, ., 

and nid point to some' possibilities of readjustment. 

We submit that, in order to achieve progress in our second round, we should 

pick up the thread where we left off and should not go back to a reiteration of the 

same old positions and the same old arguments. A re-thinking by each par~y of 

its position, in the iight of the suggestions and constructive criticisms which 

have been voiced in the first round, and in accordance with the other side's known 

and legitimate interests, may now be in order, I submit. 

In the course of our study of a draft treaty for general and complete , 

disarmament, we have come across some substantive and basic problems. As was 

natural and to be expected we forged ahead in the first exploratory round, with 

our review of both the draft treaty and the treaty outline before us. This may 

well have been the right procedure to adopt in the first round. The general 

theory and strategy of disarmament obviously differ extremely from the Soviet 
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and Western viewpoints in so far as proposed steps for each stage, theorder of 

those measures, their scope 1 pace, and the relative importance given to inspection 1 

control and so forth are concerned. In the interest of the speedy conclusion of 

the first exploratory and genera~ review stage of our work, our Committee reviewed 

and studied the two draft treaties simultaneously in one and the same session. 

Sometimes we would even emerge from a discussion of the first stage of one plan to 

plunge into a review of the second stage of a completely different plan of a 

dissimilar context and an almost incomparable nature; then we would shuttle back 

to yet another aspect of the first plan and so on. This, we submit, was not the 

most helpful method to contribute to the visualisation of the general context and 

import of either of the plans, nor to a proper appreciation or assessment of all 

their intentions, purpose and results •. Nor does .. this method, even if it suited 

the special purpose of the first, exploratory stage, lend itself to the Committee's 

joint effort in the next round, aimed at filling the gaps in either plan and at 

slowly evolving both plans and bringing them around to the point where they can 

finally be brought nearer together, thus satisfying the known legitimate require

ments of one and all. 

The process of the simultaneous confrontati~n and contrasting of the two plaris 

in the same session or at alternate sessions naturally gave way to the temptation 

to indulge in due and undue criticism rather than to an effort to be constructive, 

to try to evolve either plan and bring it nearer to the common goal. 

The Soviet and the United States plans are conceived according to a special 

and different theory of disarmament, the one based on conventional strategy 

envisaging the total elimination of all nuclear delivery vehicles in the first 

stage and the total elimination of the atomic deterrent in the second stage after 

thirty months; and the other based on nuclear strategy and aimed at keeping the 

nuclear deterrent until the very last -- not to mention other, no less fundamental, 

differences of approach. Natur ,lly and logically, all other steps, measures and 

stages of each plan, and logically all the argumentation o~ one and the other 

party,. assumed two distinct levels and were put into two dissimilar contexts. 

How could the Qommittee be expected to attempt any constructive endeavo~ at 

harmonizing these two different-level plans? 
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During the recess could we not engage ourselves in thinking of a more 

constructive method of work in order to avoid useless, and indeed baseless, 

contrasts between the two plans which cannot be compared in point of each step, 

each stage and each detail, but only, and finally, as a general whole, only as far 

as effect and result are concerned? 

Naturally, in the midst of our study of each plan we shall come upon certain 

substantive basic problems such as control; balance; practicability; different 

strategic concepts, nuclear and conventional; the advantages of a one-stroke 

elimination of delivery vehicles or_ of a gradual percentage-wise elimination; 

foreign bases and national bases; disengagement; thinning out, re-deployment, and 

the like. 

In our humble submission it should be possible, along with our study of each 

plan, to set aside some meetings, either of a Committee of the i'fuole or of any 

other forum to be agreed upon, formal or informal, for the study of such 

substantive questions. But they should not be discussed in isolation or necessarily 

in contrast to other plans, but mainly in the context and within the framework of 

their own plan. By its very nature, this may be a more constructive approach. 

I will now turn briefly to the work of the Committee of the ~'/hole. We hope 

that the agreement on the priority discussion of the next two items will lead to 

more substantive agreement. As we all know, however, a procedural agreement to 

initiate study is no guarantee of the success of the study. 'ire all agree on the 

usefulness of the suggested collateral measures for lessening tensions, building 

confidence and facilitating agreement on general and complete disarmament. 

Mr. Ltta, the representative of Nigeria, was good enough to review the practical 

difficulties and hurdles stending in the way of implementing each, or almost each, 

of the proposed individual collateral measures. The difficulty our two co~Chairmen 

have encountered in agreeing on the order of discussion of the subsequent items 

after war propaganda points to the possibility that almost every one of th~ collateral 

measures suggested by the United States and the Soviet Union necessitates certain 

conditions which will probably not be attainable before agreement on general and 
.. L , 

complete disarmament, and the controls and confidence which go along with it. .And 

yet those 'collateral measures were supposed to facilitate reaching general and 
r , 

complete disarmament. 
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In order to break this vicious circle and to ovE. .··come the practical obstacles 

in the way of implementing ,individual collateral measures, could we not think, 

during our recess, of the possibility of discussing, with a view to implementing, 

some or all of the collateral measures proposed by East or by ~'lest or otherwise, 

as a package arrangement? The idea behind this tentative thought, which we 

formulate for what it may be worth, is that each individual measure may complete 

and sustain the others and satisfy some of the requirements for the successful 

implementation of the others, sometimes even balancing one another, so that the 

general picture may be a more stabilized and balanced one than in the case of the 

implementation of. just one individual measure. It may be worthy of mention that 

such a package arrangement of collateral measures, aside from favouring the 

preservation of the requisite balance, may easily facilitate future agreement on 

disarmament and lead to such a treaty. It may ~lso be a useful testing ground for 

building and verifying possible. similar disarmament- techniques. In other words, 

could this package arrangement not serve as a preliminary stage connected with or 

leading into the disarmament process? 

The eight new member States of this Conference presented their memorandum on 

the cessation of nuclep- weapon tests on 16 April. Since then the three nuclear 

Powers have held many meetings of their Sub-Committee. V.~ile it is a source of 

gratification to my d~#egation that the joint memorandum should have been accepted 

by all three nuclear Powers, we must hasten to admit that nothing could have been 

further from the thinking of the eight sponsors than to have its interpretation 

made the subject of polemics and controversy. To the delegation of the United 

Arab'Republic, as one of the sponsors, the memorandum was conceived in terms of 

a compromise stand between the original two viewpoints. l•S one of its co-sponsors, 

we never intended it to be construed as identifiable with any of those extreme 

stands. Accepting the memorandum would to us, therefore, be tantamount to 

accepting a new spirit or a new premise, meeting the basic requirements of 

security of both Eest and 7lest, as the eight new States saw them. 

We have noted that, at least in principle, some movement away from past stands 

is detectable; but we hope that this movement will be carri~d to a more meaningful 

and conciliatory end. In order to help contribute to reaching that end, my 

delegation would venture to recall that the implementation of international 

agreements can be guaranteed only up to a certain point. Elements that work in 
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favour of such implementation are the moral consensus and compunctions of the 

world, as well as the obvious interest of all parties to a treaty in compliance with 

it and in the prevention of incur?ing possible sanctions. The representative of 

Mexico, in his eloquent statement of 9 May 1962 7 voiced similar considerations. 

Thus, acceptance of a test ban treaty would offer the prospect of a reasonable 

settlement, compliance with which is motivated by the moral will of the whole world 

as well as by the self interest of the parties, 

Under such a test ba~ treaty, a party which chose to defy international public 

opinion, thus going against its own self-interest, would also be appropriating the 

onus of allowing the other parties to determine their own course of action with 

regard to the treaty. The parties which have respected the treaty will not have 

suffered irreparable damage. It has been observed that the.time space between the 

testing by one party and the new counter-series of tests undertaken by the other 

party has not exceeded a few months. 

The United States and the United Kingdom on 3 September 1961 offered the 

Soviet Union the conclusion of a treaty ending tests in the atmosphere, with no 

additional control measures other than those embodied in the national systems, 

leaving the question of the disputed underground tests until such time as a new 

scientific break-through had made it easier to come to an understanding about this 

field. Obviously, and logically, the United States and the United Kingdom 

selected this field of atmosphe~ic tests as the target for their treaty because 

they realised that it was from atmospheric tests that most of the dangers 

emanated, whether in the field of the arms race or o~ radioactive fall-out or 

radiation and other atmospheric disturbances. The san1e applies even more force

fully to tests in outer space. It was also because they realised that atmospheric 

tests presented no major controversy or no difficulty in relation to identification 

that they made this conciliatory and tempting offer. 

The Soviet Union did not accept that offer then -- on the grounds that it 

would leave the door open for underground tests -- and it went on with its 

atmospheric tests. But on 28 November 1961 the Soviet Union offered the other 

nuclear Powers the conclusion of an agreement banning atmospheric tests -- which 
. I ' 

again represented the greatest danger -- as well as under-water and outer-space 

tests under a treaty obligation, offering at the same time the imposition of a 

voluntary suspension of underground tests. The United States and the United Kingdom 
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refused that offer, and once again gave as grounds the same reason as first put 

forward by the Soviet Union, namely, that it would leave the door open for under

ground tests. 

We may ask ourselves: why is it that each party came around with this 

apparently conciliatory and easy-to-accept offer when the other party was in no 

position to accept it? We may go one step further and again ask ourselves: Since 

less than a year ago it was possible for one party and the other to offer a test 

ban treaty banning atmospheric tests, with_no additional international obligatory 

controls required, and relegating the solution of the more thorny, less important 

underground tests to some future date, would it not again prove possible for both 

parties to give a little here and a little there and arrive at a settlement which 

might embody the desires, and indeed the spirit, of the offers of both parties 

already referred to? 

Again one is still tempted to ask oneself whether, since both parties have 

already conducted their atmospheric tests, the United States, the United Kingdom and 

the Soviet Union could not with a little more effort synchronize their timing, so 

that their moments of conciliatory and tempting offers could coincide with the 

propitious moments of receptiveness of the others. 

Much has already been said about the advantages and disadvantages of conducting 

atomic tests. However, one thing is certain, namely that no matter what their 

degree of relative success, atomic tests have failed to impart a real sense of 

security to the party which conducts them. This party will always be in a race 

against his adversary, against himself, and against science. As this race goes on 

and on the feeling of security grows less and less, until finally one party decides 

to end this intolerable insecurity by putting his atomic bombs to the real and final 

test. This will be the end of his tests, of his insecurity, and of the world. 

However, this is only one way to end tests. 

What I am more concerned with tackling at this particular juncture is the 

spirit which should characterize the nuclear Powers' approach to the interpretations 

on the implementation of the joint memorandum. 

I submit that there is another way to end tests -- a way based on the same 

spirit of conciliation and practicality which was apparent in the United States and 

United Kingdom offer of 3 September 1961 and in the 3oviet Union offer of 

28 November 1961. I should like to leave this thought with the Committee for 

further consideration and study during the imminent recess. 
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Wi t~1.in the next round could this not be b:;..·ought about? Could not an agreement 

be signed, reiterating the syirit of those previous offers, carrying them one step 

further and harmonizing them with the spirit and content of the joint memorandum? 

We have been filled with anxiety and tho:::-ou;~!l~-Y rlisturbed by reports of 

forthcorr.ing Western O::'c' Eastern atc.m:i_c tests at a very high altitude, that is, in 

outer space. :.:?.eputed scientists f __ ·om e,ll co::-ners of the world have drawn our 

attention to possible disturbances e"nc the g_rave i~-1-ef:t'ects w:J_ich may result from 

tampering with the tremendous forces o~ t~at largely unY~0wn area, outer space. 

Apart from all those possible u~~~o'vn evils and expected known dangers, there 

is the certainty t~at if any party 00nducted tests in outer space a hitherto 

dormant arms race in outer space would be unleashed, Once this process began there 

would be no stopping it. 

It will do us no good to try to lay the blame at the doorstep of this party 

or that party. The tragic fact ·:rill remain that in outer space, as well, the world 

will have unfortunately reached that point of no return. This is no fantasy or ptire 

imagination, although it nay ve~y well be a ni~htmare. Therefore we should all do 

our utmost to prevent those evils and dangers o: te~ts in outer space from 

materializing. 

The conclusion of such a treaty will in all proba0ility act as a catalyst. 

It will set forth a chain reaction of related beneficial side-effects, lessening 

other political tensions, building up much-needed confidence, imparting fresh hopes, 

and removing bottlenecks and hurdles on the collateral measures and the disarmament 

negotiating tables. 

Assuredly the advent of that happy and long-awaited event, the signature of 

a test ban treaty, will be the right way to e::1d -the atomic arms race. We have good 

reason to believe that all parties concerned will honour and respect s'ucn a treaty; 

for it will serve their own self-interest, as well as the interests of all humanity. 

There is sometimes a tendency to picture the work of our Committee as a 

controversy, a dispute, or a political confrontation between ~ast and West. The 

fact of t':le matter as we conceive it -- and as we would rather the whole Committee 

and world public opinion saw it -- is that all of us in this disarmament Conference 

are members of one team. The truth is that we are all pitted against the forces 

of war. and destruction, that we are all exerting o<:r effo1.·ts for the triumph of 

reason and the preservation of peace ane all ~hat is good in our society. In this 
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we are all on the same side. If we accept this theory that we are all members of 

one and the same team, animated by the same desires and working for the same ends, 

then we are in duty bound to convey this message through our Press and other media 

of communication to our peoples in order to suppress the tendency to picture our 

work as a dispute or a quarrel between two divergent camps. 

Our task will be made easier only if world public opinion comes to the 

realization that what is at stake here at this Conference is not the United States 

or the Soviet Union disarmament plan -- for the final product of our talks will 

probably be neither American nor Russian -- but rather the cause of world peace, 

and the happiness and prosperity of all our peoples. The world Press has its line 

of duty neatly cut out for it here. 

The presence of the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of our countries at the 

beginning of the first round has given our work a useful impetus and its initial 

momentum. Their deliberations and contacts have helped clarify and open up many 

issues. Many of their statements and proposals were thought-provoking· and inspiring 

to the extreme. We are c.ll desirous that our next round should bear more fruit 

than our first. ~e would like to leave the following thought with our two 

co-Chairmen and with the Committee: that other ways and means, liable to give our 

work at the next round the required impetus and renewed momentum, should be 

considered. 

In order to keep the door open for fruitful negotiation during the second 

round,. we would wish to join our voice with the many similar appeals made by my 

colleagues exhorting the big Powers to spare no effort during the recess and 

thereafter to improve the political atmosphere and to shun any recriminations 

which may further increase tension. Above all they should, patiently and without 

1.nterruption, continue their endeavours, always groping for ways and means to solve 

outstanding political problems which have a direct bearing on our task. 

Mr. DEAN (United States of America): I have listened most attentively 

to the statements made by the representatives who have already spoken this morning; 

I have found them very interesting and helpful and my delegation will certainly 

give them the most careful consideration. 

Today I should like to speak on two subjects which are of importance in 

connexion with all three stages of our plan: the United Nations peace force, 

and verification. 
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As I said ye~terday, the difference between the United States and the Soviet 

Union draft treaties is not just a matter of timing in the various stages. I 

believe that there are differences which are conceptual~ · 

First; let me turn to the United Nations peace force 7 which our United Kingdom 

colleague discussed in some detail ye3terday. I have read his statement in the 

verb~tim record and have very little to add to his very able presentation; I agree 

with it. 

~s the representative of the United Kingdom pointed out yesterday 7 in the 

completely disarmed world States cannot entrust the protection of their vital 

interests solely to negotiations, conciliation, mediation, resolutions and the like. 

These methods are of course very important and I do not mean in any way to cast the 

slightest aspersion on these key and most important diplomatic activities. However, 

the history of international relations shows that they have never been sufficient 

in themselves to deter a State determined to impose its will upon another State. 

Indeed, Chapter VII of the United Nations Charter envisages other methods. 

I would doubt that any country1 and I include my own, would actually be 

prepared to disband its armies and to relinquish all its armaments -~ something we 

hope we can accomplish through our efforts here for general and complete 

disarmament -- before it is confident, and can say so to its people, that an 

effective international peace force exists which could if necessary defend it 

against aggression and safeguard its legitimate interests. 

Our Soviet colleagues Mr~ zorin, suggested in our fifty-first plenary meeting, 

that: 

11 Tho fact that disarmament itsE-lf will be the surest and most cert:J.in mE..ans 

of securing peace and the sc;curity of States is disr8garded. 1AThen the means 

of waging war are destroyed, wh8n StatGs dispose of neither armies nor armaments, 

no one will be able to start a war and no will be able to apply force or 

the threat of force in international relations." (~NJ2QLfY:~1.J..~llilg) 

1 w1.sh 1 could agree w1.;,n my i::>OVl.€1; CO.!.l.eague, bu"t l !=dTTI_:->ly do no"t !Htr~ ;.,~_l.::; 

statement realistic. hll of us around this table know, I am afraid, that some of 

the means of aggression -- indeed, I might even say some of the means of warfare -

do not require t~~s, machine guns and artillery. David1 I belie<e: killed Goliath 

with a sling shot$ Samson is supposed to have used the jawbone of an ass as a 

weapon. 
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As I pointed out in an earlier statement, even after general and complete 

disarmament one State could still interfere, directly and even violently, with the 

sovereignty and the independence of another State. One State could send into the 

territory of another State trained agents capable of wreaking great destruction, by 

poisoning the water supply, by improvised bombs, by burning property, by sabotaging 

crucial facilities in a great city, and so forth. 

If events of this nature should take place, it is hardly possible that the 

victimized State or its people would be content supinely to suffer the damage. &lch 

a State would undoubtedly do its utmost to muster all the forces at its command to 

protect itself, and might even seek to re-arm itself, unless -- I repeat, unless-

there existed an effective international peace force which could be relied upon for 

protection. 

The United States draft outline describes in g~neral terms the best means we 

could devise for the creation of an effective and reliable United Nations peace force. 

Let me describe briefly its provisions and demonstrate how we believe that_our 

proposals would contribute to the achievement of a disarmed and peaceful world. The 

first part of our proposal is found on page 18 of document ~NDC/30 1 paragraph 5 of 

section H. 
In stage I, the parties to the treaty would undertake to develop arrang~ments 

for the establishment in stage II of a United Nations peace force. To this end 7 ~he 

parties would agree on a number of steps. First of all, the parties would agre? to 

an examination of the experience of the United Nations, leading to a further 

strengthening of United Nations forces for keeping the peace. 

The parties would also agree to examine the feasibility of concluding promptly 

the agreements envisaged in Article 43 of the United Nations Charter. Finally, the 

parties would conclude an agreement for the establishment of a United Nations peace 

force in stage II. This agreement would include definitions of the peace force's 

purpose, its mission, its composition, its strength, the disposition of this for~e~ 

its command and control, the training, the logistic support, the financing, the 

equipment and armaments. 

First of all, it may be asked, why should we examine the experience of the 

United Nations in order to strengthen the United Nations forces for keeping the 

peace? The answer is that the United Nations has been in existence for some 

sixteen years and in this significant period -- only a few years shorter than that 

between the two great World Wars -- the United Nations has engaged in a substantial 

number of very important operations or efforts to keep the peace. 
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These operations have varied in scele. The;e haYe been .cele.tively s~all 

operations, such as the United Na~ions commission. in Greece in 1947, Then there 

have been some lurge-s. :,le oye:::-ations; such o.s was involved in the o:rgani":ation of 

tbe forces under the Unified Col'!"mand in Xorea. pu~suant J:;o tl-~3 rc.solution of 

25 June 19501 which involved -~i'le contr.ibu-liion of l!lflXW divisions o£ men, heavy 

armaments, vast ;:mpp.J.y p!"oble:"ls, an<i th· lil;:e~ or :i"'l the cstabli:::r_ment of the 

United Nations Emergency J:i'o:r.~e in t~'le M2.du.lr') Ea<:/_,) -tc wb.:.ch = shc,l: adve:ct later~ 

On some occasion:: a relative:!.y fmal! nmnber- cf co~ntries ha7e part:i r:ipated. 

In other cases many cowrt':~_es he;ve been involved; as in -l;be recent ~r ... ~e o:: t:'-le 

Congo. But permit ml? ":o po~_n4j ou~ thai..: a;;;; .~ ac s;~re you ::~re all awa:r.e, while the 

United Nations forces not in•Jluding a....-~~r ::'or:::es from the fj'!:"eat :?0wers -- hav-e 

been invoh,.ed in the Congo, the abil: ty to .r:et iho~e meil to -the Congo o,nd in many 

cases to supply them wi tl~ food :1nc. :ogiu-t::c snpp0rt has de;>ended . on -i:.::o existence 

of arms '=1nd t:::ar~spo~·tation in -~he hands o:Z tiw gre'1t Fowers or ot:1er Powers which 

have helped the United Nations in -this oper£-tion. :.~; every co1mtr:v vra~ conpletely 

and totally disarmed, these forces would not be readily available to + . .i'.e Secretar~r

Generalj -l:o bR given to the Uni ~ed. natio:lS :forces o:~ -~o be ut.i.1 ized at his request. 

It seems -';:,o ;ne J.;hat '"''e have a ~~ .:l.luable opportun~_ty 1 which it would l:>e difficult 

to overestimete,. ~o exa;nine the p:roblems and· so:i.ution.:; which '!rer::; fouuc_ tile 

various situations. If we take advantago 0~ thi2 09:port1-c::.H,y ,md. apply ~he lessone 

of United Nations experience in the past, then we s'1o\llC!. be able -::,o t~ke irnportan·i:, 

steps in strengt~1ening the ability of the U:'li + . .:d. Na tior~s ~~o ke )fJ the p 8<:'. <'e" 

I ha·.-e referred to the "fea;;ibility'' of conclu(i_j;->g ~r.e ag·~ecments H•Visaged 

in Ar~icle 43 of the United Nations Charter, 1ecau.sA t.."'lere is 

whether it will prove fe3.sible, :::r. p~ss:i..n[~ 1 I .... a.Jl a,iiter_·~:i.on +,o ti1e L::.ct ~:tat when 

the United N£\tions Charter was d:::-ai'tod ir> ca"l :!:i'!"ar.cisco in -~943, t.-:-·0i~ 1_o 43 was not 

drafted with the idea that we would be .carrying out ger:eral and. ~omplete disermament. 

That is a very important fact tbo,t should not be l'o:::gotten w~-:en statemeu-r,s are made 

to the effect tha:-, everything can be .;:aT:Lied ou·(, :n accordance with k:ti~le 43. 

The agreements envisaged in Artide 43 2-re t.c "t,e co:1ciuC.eti betw~en tt.e Secu:..:i t_.y 

Council and Memhc::.cs of the United Nation::::;; thus th€~e s::.:·rangcman·l:;s o,:re suiJje0t to 

veto by any perma:len-t member cf the be~urit,y Cc1.~<1-i:i.,, 

i thi.:nk we all rPmember what happened in th8 Uni ~ed Nat~.ons Mi.E t~'"',ry s-~aff 

Committee ~·;hen it sought ~o lay 1il-Ae bc,o:..s fo:::- c;::-e::;wen-~s un.C.2::- t:.~J.;iclo 43 shortly 

after the faunding of the United ::-Jat::..o:lr:~ J..-u did ll(Y~ p1:ovc pos1->ib!..<~ tc ru_,p out a 
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plan acceptable to all the permanent members of the Security Council, or even to 

agree upon the principles which should govern the organization of the forces to be 

made available to the Security Council under ~rticle 43. I am sorry to say that no 

agreements were ever reached. We are quite prepared to try again, but I must ask, 

in the light of our past experience, whether it is wise to pin all our hopes on 

agreements pursuant to Lrticle 43 of the United Nations Charter, as is the case in 

the Soviet draft treaty. 

In addition to the possibility of implementing ~rticle 43 of the United Nations 

Charter, the United States plan also states that the parties to the disarm~ent 

treaty would agree to conclude agreements among themselves for the establishment of 

a United Nations peace force in stage II. 

The United Kingdom representative yesterday gave us some very valuable thoughts 

concerning a number of the problems which would erise in organizing the United 

Nations peace force. \1e welcome the views of our United Kingdom colleague and 

subscribe to the three principles which he has developed. 

I am sure that everyone at this table will agree that this Conference is 

particularly fortunate to have sitting with us one representative who has personally 

served the cause of international peace-keeping in the zone of actual danger. I 

refer of course to the representative of Canada, General Burns, who has not only 

headed the United Nations Truce Supervisory Organization in the Near East but also 

commanded the United Nations Emergency Force. It seems to me that the contribution 

of constructive ideas by such countries as Canada, as well as other countries 

which have participated in United Nations peace-keeping activities, will be 

invaluable. 

In stage I, the United States also proposes that the parties to the treaty 

would agree to support the establishment within the United Nations of a peace 

observation corps (ENDC/30, page 19, paragraph 6). It appears to us that it would 

be significant contribution to the ability of the United Nations to maintain peace 

for it to have a standing cadre of observers who could be despatched promptly to 

investigate any situation which might constitute a threat to or a breach of the 

peace. In addition, elements of the peace observation corps could also be 

stationed as appropriate in selected areas throughout the world. 

Experience in the United Nations demonstrates that the presence of impartial 

representatives of the United Nations can have a stabilizing effect in troubled 

areas and can even prevent the outbreak of hostilities. Again, we think we should 
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examine the experience which the United Nations has had in this field and should 

draw on that considerable experience :i.n establishing the peace observa.tion corps. 

We have heard a govd deal from our Soviet colleague 1 to the effect that the 

United States plan seeks to bypass the United Nations. Nothing could be further 

from the truth; indeed, I welcome the .statement made by the representative of 

India on that point this morning. On the contrary, the United States wishes to 

strengthen the United Nations by creating a United Nations peace force which can 

guarantee effectively the rights of States as set forth in the Charter of the 

United Nations. I~. Zorin ha~ stated on many occasions that Article 43 of the 

United Nations Charter provides the means for establishing forces which may be used 

by the Security Council, but this certainly does not mean that Members of -the 

United Nations may not agree to create institutions such as the United Nations 

peace force which may be necessary in order to safeguard, in a world of general and 

complete disa~mament, their fundamental rights under the United Nations Charter. 

Article 43 of the United Nations Charter does not exhaust the means provided 

in the Charter to ensure the collective security of Members of the United Nations. 

As I have already mentioned1 we have behind us valuable experience, some of it 

representing improvisation in the face of urg9nt requirements, some growing out of 

the broad recommendatory powers of th~ General Assembly as laid down in Articles 10, 

11 and 12 of the Charter and all of it entirely within the authority of the United 

Nations. Thus there e.x.ists ample precedent and broad authority to carry out within 

the framework of the Charter what we have in mind in improving the peace-keeping 

machinery of the United Nations. 

I wish to turn briefly now to the subject of verification, 

As the representative of Brazil so ably pointed out yesterday, verifica-tion 

is essential to our efforts here; without progress towards agreement on this 

problem we cannot make much progress towards our goal of general and complete 

disarmament. 

In the case of verification -- and the representative of the United Arab 

Republic pointed this out this morning -- the differences between the two plans are 

considerable in both stage I and stage II, as has become evident in our discussion 

here. The basic differences indeed appear to continue into stage III 1 even to the 

end of the disarmament process. In the United States plan verifi:::ation of agreed 

reductions and of the cessation of production and other prohibited activities 

would proceed in stage III at declared locations much as ~n earlier stages. 
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Progressive zonal inspection or some corn:_parable technique which would do the job 

effectively would be used to provide assurance 1 as a substantive and not merely a 

'teclmical matter, that arms and armed forces which were supposed to be reduced were 

not in fact retained, and that prohibited activities were not being carried out at 

undeclared locations. This would, of course, be absolutely crucial by the time we 

got to stage III. None of us, I assume, would relish t:1.e thought of vraking up some 

morning after we have, for example, in good faith elininated all our nuclear and 

conventional weapons only to find that others have not done so and now threaten to 

take advantage of that fact. ~y the end of stage III, therefore, ?regressive zonal 

inspection or some adequate substitute for it would have to cover effectively all 

territory, because there will cone a tiBe when we will have to be sure that this 

process is going to work; yre cannot afford to have sor.1e paperin,s-over formula as 

a substitute for real destruction and verification. Only then can we have real 

assurance thab there are not secret weapons or activities in existence. 

The Soviet draft provides that the international dis~rmament or:&~ization 

shall have the right in stage III 11 of access at any tir.1e to any point within the 

territory of eac:!.l State parJ0y to the Treaty" (ENDC/2, page 24). On the face of it, 

this vrould seer.I to be close to what we lRve in mind. 

However, I cell attention to the fact that the pu1"3?ose of this inspection is 

not to verify whether parties to the treety have rete,ined arms or continued 

prohibited activities secretly. According to this sawe article in the Soviet 

draft, it is "for purposes of control over the prevention of the re-es-'.:;ablishment 

of armed forces and armaments." (Ibid,) This may be inJ.:;ended to limit what the 

inspectors can look at or what they can do with the information they find. Last 

Thursday, in discussing this lnnguage, our Soviet colleague put the same qualifica-

tion on it. He said that his delegation thought it: 

"necessary t,hat the internctional disarmament orGanization should ensure 

effective control over the prevention of the re-estcblishment of armed forces 

and armaments, for which ?Urpose it should have the right of access at any 

Jiiine to any point within the territory of each Stute p2-rty to the treaty. 11 

(ElilDC/PV.5l, ~').14) 

In analyzing what this ;-.leans, I call I:JY colleagues 1 attention to the fact that 

in our negotiations on part I our Soviet colleague agreed that the treaty should 

ensure that 11 control arrangements are instituted progressively throug~1.out the 

disarmament process 11
• (E1i'DC/40/Rev.l, p.3) 
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However, our Soviet colleague refused to add to this clause language stating 

that the objective of verif::.cation was 11 to provide assurance that agreed levels of 

armaments and armed force3 are not exceeded." Thus, in his view, it is not the 

purpose of inspection to verify that parties do not violate provisions concerning 

agreed levels. Moreover, he also rejected language on the veto which comes 

directly from the Joint 3tatement of Agreed Principles. It provides that the treaty 

would "ensure ·hhat the Organization and its inspectors have unrestricted access 

without veto to all places as necessary for the purpose of effective verification." 

(ibid.) 

In rejecting this language, our Soviet colleague said that it would mean that 

no veto would be applicable to the inspection "to pro"'ride assurance that agreed 

levels of armements and armed forces are not exceeded." This is the language I 

quoted first~ which be hcd also rejected. Thus, our Soviet colleague clearly does 

not want the inspectors to find out whether agreed levels are exceeded by any party, 

and we must therefore assume -- I would be very glad to be corrected if I am wrong 

·the;L -~he s~ age; iii language of the Soviet draft would not permit s11ch inspection~ 

If I read and understand the Soviet draft correctly, inspectors would witness only 

the actual destruction of weapons or the burning of those weapons in stage III. 

In the case of conventional armaments and arm~::d forces they would "exercise control 

over tfie disb~1ding of troops, and over the destruction of armaments and military 

equipment" and so fortho (ENDC/2; p.20). So far as I can tell-- and again I 

v:ould ::i.ike to 1Je corrected J.f I a:n wrong -- the inspectors would never even receive 

a declaration fi·om the parties of the total amount of troops and conventional 

armaments -~hat each possessed at the beginning of general and complete disarmament. 

The 8ame clause provides that they would have access in stage III, not to all 

documents relating to t.hese armaments and armed forces, but only to those "pertaining 

to the disbanding of aL'. personnel of the armed forces." Thus, putting aside for 

the moment the question of arms production, the only information the inspectors 

would apparently have under the Soviet draft plan is the number of weapons that 

.ve:;,·e being destroyed, which I will call 11Y". The inspectors would not be able to 

veri:"y the original nUDber which existed 1 which I will call "X". Indeed, as I 

read the Soviet pln.n the inspectors would not even be told what the figure "X" was, 

and would not be eble to verify the finel number -- let us call it "Z 11
o In the 

formula X-Y=Zs we have three unknowns, but the ins:pectors would be given only o.ne 

of them~ that is ay;r 7 the aznount being destroyed. So the inspectors would have to 

struggle with two unknowns ... 
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I submit that no one can determine that "Z" is zero or almost zero unless 

he either knows 11X" or has t!1e necessary information -to ascertain "Z". .And I thiri'.c 

we can all agree that :-:.ero, or "Z" 7 is the most important figureo 

In this connexion, I must say that I do not fully understand the rema~ks made 

by the representative of India at ou ... forty-3even-!ib neeting (ENDC/Fv.47, rP• 5 et f::eqo). 

The representative of India seemed to assume that the inspectors 'rould be given the 

figure "X" -- that is, what one had at the beginning -- but he did not say who would 

give it to them or how they wo~d know i-t was accurute. As y0-u all k:1ow; one of the 

big stumbling blocks in the pant was that no start could be made on the destruction 

of arms until there was complete verification* In drafting our plan we thought we 

had taken a very major s·bep forward in bei::1.g willing to go ahead wi t'l stae;e I without 

ir.sisting on this complete verification at the beginning. Therefore 7 I am ass~~ing 

that the representative of India is not p::-oposi.ng that "X" 1 the originel l0vel 1 be 

completely verified befur3 we start. 

The representative of InC:ia also said -- taking my symbol nzn or zero -- tl:::;,t 

the figure after reductio:a mir;~1.t. 1e made up of two figures: tl:at is 1 legally 

retained arms and clandestinely retained arms. I agree that t~2is is tr-ue; be.t I 

do not see that this makes our problem rtny the less difficult~ If 11 Z" 7 or zero, 

is the figure we a:L'e to ve::':ify ~ ::.. t seems to me that we m'~st look at both com:>onents 

which make it up. In oti1er words, we must verify the level of legall~/ retained 

arms and we must nake sure that none are retained clandestinely. How else c~~ we 

possibly know what ·(,£.e ::-etai.a.ed levels are? If 7 for example, the illegally retained 

are mixed in with the legally retained, and one cannot look at th::>se labelled 

"legally retained", how does one find out what has been illegally retained? T~is 

is a highly practical mutter about which~ I submit, we are going to have to be 

clear and spe~ific. 

The representative of tbe Soviet Union criticized the United States <:~aft 

outline beca-use, he said, it :J?rovides no inventory of nuclear weapons until the 

end of stage II. (ENDC/PV .41, page 40). More recently, the representative of Inclia 

repeated th~-s cri-t.;_ci:"'11 of -the United States draft outline {ENDC/PV.51 1 p,2l)o 

But as I pointed out ve::-y specifically at our forty-third meeting, a declaration 

would be submitted a-t the beg:mni 'J..:;' of stage II which would provide inform::1tion on 

the fissionable mate:.·in.]_ cc,r;ponent of all nuclear weapons (ENDC/PV .43 7 page 17) o 

This seems to me to be very specific. If it is not, I should like to know in what 

respect it is deficient. Quite f:r-rulkly, I do not see in the Soviet dre.f-t outline 
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any provision for an inventory of nuclear weapons, either in stage II or indeed 

anywhere else. If one does exist i.n the Soviet draft treaty, I would be very glad 

to have it brought to my attention" 

I realize tho:li at our forty-first meeting the representative of the Soviet 

Union said that~ 

"In propocing the complete elimination of nuclear weapons in the second 

stage 7 the Soviet Union p7ovides that States, before proceeding to 

implement this measure should submit the necessary information about 

their existing stockpiles of nuclear we<1pons. 11 (ENDC/PV .41, p.40) 

Perhaps our Soviet colleague intenG.s to add this language to the Soviet draft -

and I hope that he does. But all I find in the Soviet draft is that States must 

make available documents~ 

"o., pe:ctaining to the extraction of nuclear raw materials, to their 

processiilg o..nd tc their utilization for military or peaceful purposes." 

I should like to ask whether this language is intended to provide the 

inspectors of the international disarmament organization with a complete inventory 

of nuclear weapons a~ the beginning of stage II~ If that is the intention, I 

welcome it1 bu-;; I woulcl suggest thLt the language be redrafted to say just that. 

The represent-ative of India ~1as also indicated that he does not accept the 

view that verificatio~ of the complete elimination of all nuclear delivery vehicles 

would be very d.ii'ficultc He divided them into three categories: ships, aircraft 

and missiles, He thea said~ 

"· •• I w·ould like to point out that two of these categories" -- ships 

"are fait'ly easy to control, and the third category" --

missiles -·- "is not as difficnl t to control as ·one is sometimes given 

the impression it is by being told that these are awfully involved, 

complicated and extremely tecl'..nical matters. n (ENDC/PV. 51, p. 30) 

In drafti.rg the Un:ited States plan we brought together a large number of people 

who were l'ecommended "tc us as outst.andir.g experts who had spent a good part of their 

lives in the control of inventories or setting up methods by which one could control 

sueh tnings. Thes'' people have drawn up a large number of solutions based upon the 

probability of mathema.tics9 They are similar to the principles of mathematics that 

occur in these sampling programmes. But I must confess that in all our work with 

them in trying t') set up a truly verific,ble and effective system, we have found this 

still to ue a rather difficult and complicated 2roblem. 
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If we have e:;caggerat.e~ the difficulties involved in this problew, I would welcome 

a simplifico.tion, I wu,s very ~C:ppy indeed ,to hear the representative of India say · 

this r.1orning thnt he intends to amplify hi3 ideas on this score and I look forwnrd·to 

this more detailed statement., In passing, I would like to suggest to the representative 

of Ind:i.a that he conside1:, as a fourth category, vehicles that run on land and, possibly 

as a f:_f-th category, ve~icles tha~ may be orbited in outer space~ I would also direct 

his attention to the fact, as he is doubtless aware, that modern te'chnology is producing 

t'ver smaller and more efficient nuclear weapons; I use the word "efficient" in the 

se::J.se of greater, destructive capacity. I wish to assure my colleagues that we are not 

intend:_ng to magnify in any way the difficulties and complications involved in this 

work., In fact, we would welcomv any suggestions as to how these technical problems can 

be reduced. However 1 I do think we have to address ourselves with a high degree of 

realism to the:::;e pro.blems o,nd we must be sure that anything we set up will work 

effect:;_ve,ly .• 

I would like to conclude by saying tnat I agree with what our Brazilian colleague 

said at onr meeting yes"t;<)rd.ay namely: 

"~.,-., if the United States dra::t involves measures whj ch may resemble 

esp~onage,. then th~.s espionage would also be carried out on .Ameril':an 

terri·l:iory with consequences similar to those feared by the Soviet union.," 

(ENDC/PV" 54_1 p.28) 

I would like to assure this Committee that we have not at any tir.1e or under any 

circumstance2 had the idea of using the features of our general and complete 

disarmament ylan as a means of espionage,. If there is any other way that we can carry 

this out which would satisfy our Soviet colleagues' feelings on the question of 

espio~cge, or if there i0 any method better than progressive zonal inspection, on which 

we spent a lot of time and which we· .thought wc.s a unique contribution in the field of 

general and complete disarm~ment, we would be only too happy to hear about ito 

\lfe do not a::?p::-oac~1 t"!:lese met!l.ods of verification, or even progressive zon2.l 
. -

inspection, with a cfosed mind. Merely because we have already spent a great deal of 

time on zonal inspection and recommend it in the absence of some better method 1 does 

not mean that vc c.re frozen to it. We have done everything we can to try to get around 

this question of espionage .while disarmn:ment is going on,, but I do agree with my 
' > ' 

Brazilian colleague that if verification is onerous its burdens will fall equally on 

the United States and the Soviet Union. 
,__ - _! 

;~e do believe, as I !mow c,ll of us here 

believe? that we have to push forward on this question of general end complete 

disarmament, J.:u.d- spee.kinf5 only on behalf of the United States~ we are quite prepared 
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t'J pay whatever :?rice we have to pay in having inspectors from the international 

disarmament orga...'lization roaming around our country and making inspections in order tc 

acc('•mplish genGr2-l and com:_J?lete disarmament. But we would be happy to co-o:perate in 

an o~foTt to red~ce t~is burden. 

That completes my remarks, but 7 with the approval of my co-Chairman, I would like, 

to r:ul;:c> a suggPstionc I note ~vhat there are a nu.rnber of other representatives who 

wish to speM on this question, life have agreed to meet informally this afternoon1 out 

I wonder cvhethe:r l t would be ag:..~eeable to my co-Chairman and to the Conference if we 

we-r<J to devote part of the afternoon to a further plenary meeting so that those whose 

names are already ~nscribed on the list could have the opportunity of making their 

statEments a 

The CSAIRMAN {Czechoslov&~ia) {translation f~om French): I am very glad the 

:;.·epres:mi-.ative of the United Stn,tes hn,s made this suggestion, because I was concerned 

aoOt<-'.., -th8 same probl~.;m. Ther9 are still three representn,tives who wish to speak today 

and five on the list for t.omorrow :norning. I -vhink. we can hardly ask all today 1 s 

.::'?Ocl<-ers to post:rone their statements until tomorrow morning, ar:d I welcome the 

sugge~;-~::_on mc,dc uy the United 3-tctes representative~ ~That docs the representative of 

the Sovi_e·~ Union thi:1k? 

Y.2..:. __ ~Q£UN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) {translation from Russian): 

A·.;J;;ually I intend.ec. to make the same kind of proposal as tnat put forward by the 

United States representativee As we shall be having our last meeting tomorrow~ we 

chr;u.~d. o~: :1ou:;_•sc today complete consideration of' these matters and hear those speal-\.ers 

who <Jre dw.m to speck at today:·s meeting~ I am therefore in entire agreement with thE

United Sta-t(:.s rep:::-esentative rs proposal that we should continue today 1 s meeting after 

lu~ch 1 Tesumlng at 3 p.m" instead of 3,30 pem., hen,r those speakers still on the list 

for tod&y~ aJd than hold an informal mee-ving. 

-~h_e CHAIRlvJ.A~ {Czechoslovakia) {translation from French): The representative 

o'£ Bulgarip, :! s Tn.lling not to s.peak until tomorrow morning; so at this afternoont s 

plo-r.'e;.'y rneeting W·? shali hear -(;he representativGs of the Soviet Union and Sweden., 

Since t:1.e:>·:; h. agreement on this proposal 7 we shall meet in plenary at 3 p .. m~ to 

hero: the represen-tJatives of the Soviet Union and Sweden, after which we shall hold an 
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The meeting was suspended at 1.10 p.m. and resumed at 3.20 p.m. 

lilr. :WRIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (translation from Russian): 

At our morning meeting today we heard a number of important statements by the 

representatives of Poland, India, the United Arab ~epublic and the United States. 

It is not my intention to examine these statements now. I merely wish to say that 

the ideas put forward by the representatives of India and the United Arab Republic 

are worthy of the most serious attention from our point of view and should, in my 

opinion, be considered in connexion with the pl~ns that we shall discuss after the 

recess. 

Before ?roceeding to develop certain points in our reactions to the statements 

made yesterday, I should. like to say e, few words on some of the views expressed today 

by the United States representative. I shall not touch on everything that he said, 

but wish to draw attention ·to two of the points that he ~ade today. 

When speaking on control, he C.ealt with two aspects of the question. On the 

one hand he spoke of verification of the levels of armaments, and in this regard he 

referred to the unagreed points of article 2 of the working draft of the treaty, 

(ZNDC/40/~ev.l), in connexion with the two paragTaphs proposed by the United States. 

The representative of the United States wished to demonstrate that the Soviet 

Union is opposed to verification of levels and is moreover establishing the right of 

veto on verification by the international control organization. I must state that 

the views expressed by the United States representative merely confirm that, in 

essence, the United States is maintaining its old attitude on control. Although 

there were moments during our meetings when it appeared that the United States had 

retreated somewhat from its position of overall verification of all armaments, it is 

clear from today's statement by the United States representative that it has, in 

essence, returned to this pusition. 

Mr. Dean, in fact, referred to the insistence by the United States on the need 

to verify the level of armaments existing before the commencement of disarmament, 

before the coiTmencement of ~ reduction in armed forces and armaments and also to 

ve,rify the retained ar:rm,ments. I must say that these. reraarks by the representative 

of the United States lead to sad reflections. During the first part of our work here 

the United States was apparently trying to prove that it had renounced this principle 

or, at least, had renounced the principle of verifying all armaments and armed forces 
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before the commencement of disarmament. Now, however, this principle is the one 

that it is in fact adopting. 

The same applies to retained armaments. During the whole course of our 

discussions hitherto, the United States has been telling us that it does not insist 

on overall verification of retained armaments but that what it has in mind is zonal 

inspection, which, in its opinion, simplifies the problem of verification. Today's 

statement, however, indicates that the United States is, in fact, adopting its 

former attitude and insisting on overall verification of retained armaments. This 

is what we call control of armaments and it is, of course, a position that is not 

only unacceptable to us but also impracticable and inexpedient, as has been shown 

throughout our discussions. 

The fact that the United States has now returned to this position only shows 

that all its talk of having adopted a more flexible attitude on this question was 

without foundation. In this connexion, I should also lil~e to explain (as, 

incidentally, was done during the discussion of the working draft of article 2) that 

we pointed out that our opposition to the clause in article 2 mentioning control 

without veto is motivated by the United States insistence on verification of levels, 

i.e. of all armaments and armed forces, whatever the strength of the armaments and 

armed forces subject to reduction. 

For precisely the same reason we feel that i-L is impossible to tolerate a 

situation in which all armaments and armed forces, even those not subject to 

reduction, would be controlled and in which there would be complete freedom of move

ment in any district of the country being inspected. We are, of course, opposed to 

this. Our negative attitude to this second paragraph on the veto is therefore 

connected with our negative attitude to the very principle of verifying existing 

armaments without their being subjected to reduction and without verification of 

these armaments in process of reduction. 

The second remark that I should like to make in this connexion is a clarifica

tion of the question raised by the representative of the United States, when he dealt 

wi·(;h control over the prevention of the re-establishment of armed forces. He read 

our text of art.icle 38 and, in so doing, offered an explanation. 

the article states: 

Paragraph 2 of 
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"For purposes of.cont:J?ol over the :prevention of the re-establishment of 

armed forces and ~rmaments, abolished as~ result of general and complete 

disarmament, the. International Disarmament Organization shall have the right 

of o:.ccess at any time to any point within the territory of each State party to 

the Tree.ty." (ENDC/2, p.24). 

lvlr. Dean has cast doubt upon this "right of acces~ at any time to a.ny point", 

and in doing so referred to our negative attitude to the analogous paragraph in 

article 2 9n control (ENDC/40/Rev.l, p.3), in which it is stated that the inspectors 

can visit any locality without v~to. I must say that there is no foundation what-

soever for these doubts. since the reference here is to the last stage of disarmament, 

when there will no longer be armaments and armed forces and when all that remains 

will be a defined category of militia and police, the strength of which has been 

agreed and the stationing of which has also been agreed. Paragraph 2 states that 

under these conditions we are entirely willing to afford the "right of access at 

any time to any point within the territory of each State party to the Treaty." 

Here we do not envisage any restrictions. I wish to clarify this so that there 

should not be any misunderstanding on this score. 

My final remark concerns nuclear weapons. The representative of the United 

States asked us where we mention the inventory of nuclear weapons to be destroyed 

and where we refer to the lists and data to be submitted before the destruction of 

nuclear weapons. I must say that if the United States delegation had studied our 

draft treaty attentively they would probably have noticed that vre do not in gE?neral 

make separate.mention of an inventory, of lists or of data at each individual stage, 

but that there is one general paragraph that defines our attitude to this question 

at all stages of disarmament. 

tions", which reads: 

This is paragraph 5 of article 2, "Control Obliga-

"The States party to the Treaty shall in good time submit tc the Inter-

national Disarmament Organization such inform:1tion aQout their armed forces, 

armaments, .military production and military appropriations as are necessary to 

carry out the measures of the corresponding stage." (ENDC/2, p.4). 

These are the general provisions ana general obligations which we deem it essential 

to accept ourselves ~nd vrhich we recommend any State to accept. In conformity 

with this principle and this obligation, it is our intention that the information 
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necessary for the execution of a given stage will be made available at that stage. 

If 100 per cent reduction or destruction of a given type of armament is proposed at 

this particular stage, information will be submitted on all 100 per cent of this 

type of armament. This is a general P+inciple that applies to conventional 

armaments, to h1eans of delivery and to nuclear weapons. There is, therefore, no 

foundation for the doubts here expressed by the representative of the United States. 

We envisage supplying the information essential to the stage at which nuclear 

weapons are destroyed. 

These are the remarks that I deemed it essential to make in connexion with 

l1lr. Dean 1 s statement this morning. 

I should now like to make a few observations arising from statements at 

yesterday's meeting of the ComL1ittee. 

statement by lf~r. Dean. 

First, I should like to consider the 

In setting out the United States proposals for stage III disarmament, Mr. Dean 

emphasized strongly that they had the same objective as the Soviet proposals. 

Moreover, he assured us that with a slight exception these proposals were practically 

identical. He even counselled us not to create difficulties where they did not 

exist (ENDC/PV. 54, pp. 41,4-2). 

7e should, of course, be very glad if the United States :;:>osition were identical 

to our own and if it pursued the end to which our government is striving - general 

and complete disarmament. Unfortunately this is not the case. ~Thereas the 

Soviet Union proposes the clear aim of total liquidation of -~he military nachine, 

leaving only police (or militia) at the disposal of States, t~e United States has 

in mind that even after general and complete disarnament there should remain in 

being forces that, albeit reduced, a:;.·e nevertheless armed forces similar in structure 

and command to those at present in existence. This vras once again confirr:1ed in 

lilr. Dean 1 s statement yesterday. The retention of armed forces with their present 

structure means the retention of a nucleus for the re-establishment of powerful armed 

forces with all the ensuing consequences. We are of the opinion that the carrying 

out of general and complete disarr:J.ament should radically affect the tasks and 

functions of the forces remaining at the disposal of States. These functions should 

no longer be nilitary but should be functions normally carried out by militia or 

police. Here we are at variance with you, Mr. Dean, and this is a major and, I 

would say, fundamental difference which is in no way indicative of unity of purpose. 
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Whereas the Soviet Union proposes firm obligations regarding the elimination 

and prohibition of nuclear we::~.pons, the United States does not in re?.lity intend 

such action. Mr. Dean attempted to lay particular emphasis on his statement that, 

like the Soviet Union, the United States envisages the destruction of nuclear 

weapons. But Mr. Dean, it ~s not long since we discussed the first Part of the 

draft treaty in this ver~- room. The Soviet Union wanted a paragraph on the banning 

of nuclear weapons included in this Part, insisting that this was an essential con

dition if destruction o~ nuclear w9apons was not to remain an idle dr€am but was to 

become a reality. The United States delegation categorically rejected this proposal. 

This means that the United States at least envisages the poc~ibility of the use of 

nuclear weapons even after the advent of what is referred to as general and complete 

disarmament. Eve~yo~e knows who would suffer the greatest loss if nuclear weapons 

were used. It is not by accident that nuclear weapo~s are called weanons of mass 

destruction, their use 'Vould give rise to thousands, hundreds of thousands and millions 

of casualties not merely among those on wl1ose heads the bomb fell, but also among 

those exposed to radioactive fallout. 

The Soviet Union is striving to eliminate for ever the possibility that nuclear 

weapons may be used an~ to free our planet of this oeans of mass slaughter. If 

the matter is carefully considered, it is apparent that the UniteQ States is not 

merely preserving nuclear 'veapons but also wishing to justify their use by inter-

national agreement. After all this they still speak of some unity of purpose. 

Mr. Dean is at pains to find justification for his po0ition. Yesterday he 

referred to a statement by Mr. Khrushchev, Chairnan of the USSR Council of :Ministers, 

in an interview with the correspond9nt of the "New Yurk Times", Mr. Sul~berger 

(ENDC/PV.54, p. 42). However, Mr. Khrushchev's remar};:. referred to conditions in 

which there is no agreement on general and conplete disarmament. The question 

of banning nuclear weapons is posed on an entirely different plane, under conditions 

of general and complete disa:::-mament. We do not think that lJir. Dean failed to note 

the provision in our draft ~reaty obliging States to adopt legislation banning 

nuclear weapons, and providing for severe punishment of persons who dared to make 

such weapons (ENDC/2, p.l4). Our draft treaty contains such a provision. There 

is nothing of a simila= nature in the United States document. On the contrary, 

the United State<; document is full of reservations, the object of which is both to 
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equip the so-called international armed forces with nuclear wea~ons and to leave 

these weapons in the hands of individual States. 

We shall not dwell on wtr. Dean's quarrel with our conclusion that the United 

States proposals would leave certain military bases at the disposal of States even 

after general and complete disarmament. If there was anything new in the arguments 

put forward yesterday by Mr. Dean and also by N~. Godber on this count, it was a 

recognition of the possible retention of military bases abroad after general disarma-

ment. This new point shows the gulf between the Western proposals and a real 

programme of general and complete disarmament. 

A considerable part of Mr. Dean's statement yesterday was a justification of 

the United States' desire to create powerful international forces, capable of 

suppressing any State, and to equip them with nuclear weapons. 

Today also Mr. Dean repeated some of these points and developed them slightly, 

but the main defence of the We stern Powers 1 position on this question was undertaken 

by the United ~Ungdom representative, I1~r. Godber. It may be said that his statement 

of yesterday is the credo of the.Western Powers on the system for safeguarding security 

during the course of disarmament. Since Mr. Dean fully associated himself with 

Mr. Godber today, it can be taken that this is the general -,/estern position. 

Mr. Godber formulated three basic principles that, in the opinion of the 

Western Powers, justify the establishment of powerful international forces to pre-

serve peace. Before proceeding to an examination of these principles we feel that 

it is necessary to touch on Mr. Godber 1 s general attitude to the question, the 

attitude that may be said to underlie his principles. He let drop the remark: 

"It is no good our seeking to create a world safe for bandits." 

(ENDCJpV.54, ~.11) 

This is a very remarkable utterance, and one that reflects the attitude of the 

Western Powers to the honour, dignity and prestige of States. A treaty on disarmament 

is, after all, not the same thing as internal legislation applied to the private 

citizens of a State but is the expression of relations between States. Here modern 

States are being treated as potential criminals. The conduct of States and the 

conduct of the individual are quite different things that, I would have said, could 

not be compared. The same criteria cannot be applied to the conduct of a State as 

to the conduct of an individual. 

incorrect approach. 

To do so would represent a purely mechanical and 
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Mr. Godber expressed disagreement with our conclusion that the proposals of the 

Western Powers for keeping peace and security by-pass the United Nations Charter. 

Mr. Godber emphasized that each of the many organizations to be set up under the 

United States proposal would bear the stamp of the United Nations and expressed the 

wish that he would hear no more conclusions of this kind from the Soviet delegation. 

We, however, are forced to draw such conclusions if, while paying lip service to the 

United Nations, measures are proposed that clearly infringe the provisions of its 

Charter. 7le base our conclusions on facts and not on words. 

The representative of India has today drawn our attention to the existence 

of Section H, ".Measures to Strengthen Arrangements for Keeping the Peace", in the 

United States outline. Paragraph 2.a. of this Section reads: 

"The Parties to the Treaty would agree to support a study by a subsidiary 

body of the Internation~l Disarmament Organization of the codification and 

progressive development of rules of international conduct related to 

disarmament." {ENDC/30, page 17) 

He pointed out that Article 13 of the Charter states: 

"The General Assembly shall initiate studies and make recommendations for the 

purpose of: 

(a) "promoting international co-operation in the political field and 

encouraging the progressive development of international law and its 

codification; " 
The question that therefore arises is why the United States wishes to entrust 

the codification and progressive development of rules of international conduct to 

some subsidiary body of the International Disarmament Organization when, under the 

United Nations Charter, this function belongs to the General Assembly of the United 

Nations and to bodies set up by the Assembly? You will say here that you deem it 

necessary to strengthen the United Nations. But is the organization strengthened 

if, in place of a body set up by the General Assembly unde~ the terms ,of the Charter, 

you want to establish a new body that will replace the other, since it will carry 

out the same functions and deal with the same questions of codification and pro

gressive development of rules of internation~l behaviour, that is, rules of law? 

This is one example of the way in which you claim that you wish to strengthen 

the international organization already in existence, i.e. the United Nations, but in 
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fact want to set up a new organization and by-pass the United Nations Charter by 

entrusting matters to this new organization that 7 under the Ch~rter, are the 

responsibility of the General Assembly. 

Let us take another example, in connexion with t.he implementation of Article 43 

of the United Nations Charter, which refers to t4e 29ttine ~p of international armed 

forces. In the same section H of tb.e United States rropo.::al it is merely suggested 

that there should be examination of t:':J.e feasibili ~y of co!c.cl'.ld::i.ng promptly the 

agreement envisaged in Article 43 of ~;he United Nations Charter. In the very next 

paragraph it is proposed> with complete disrega:::-d of -'chi.s Article, i.e. by-passing 

the United Nations Charter, to set up an internatio~~l force by a new procedure not 

provided in the United Nations Charter. 

Paragraph 5.c. proposes conclusion of an agreement for the establishment of a 

United Nations Peace Force including definition of its purpose, mission, composition 

and strength, disposition~ command and control, training, logistical support, 

financing, equipment and armaments. Here is a second striking example. The 

Charter contains a definite principle and definite p~ovisions, embodied in Article 43, 

on the procedure governing organization of international armed forces. You are 

putting this aside and proposing to conclude an agreement on a new basis now to be 

formulated, and not in accordance with the United IJations Char-l;er. 

reason for this? 

What is the 

Mr. Dean has explained the reason today. He emphasized that no agreement has 

yet been reached on the basis of Article 43 and alleged that this article does not 

exhaust all the possibilities of strengthening coL!.ective securit,y. He stated that 

there are now experience, certain traditions and recent precedents available. Here 

he referred to the setting up of armed forces in the ~ases of Greece, Korea, the 

Congo and so on. 

Nations Charter. 

First, however, all this is expe:rience that violated the United 

In all these case~ the armed forces set up were not established 

in accordance with the United Nations Charter but in 7iolation of it. Secondly, 

what is your intention? You saiC!. today that it h~.s not yot been possible to reach 

agreement on the setting up of armed forces under Article 43 because of lack of 

agreement among the Permanent Members of the Security Council on the principles 

governing the organization of these armed for~es. Right, tllat is a fact, but then 

what follows from it? Is it now your intention to set up United Nations armed 
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forces without the agreement of the Permanent lvlembers of the Security Council? Is 

this how you see things? If you think that international armed forces can be 

established without the agreement of all the Permanent Members of the Security 

Council, this means that you will establish them against the opposition of any one 

of the Members of the Security Council. Is this what you want? It is quite clear 

that we shall never agree to this. 

So there are two alternatives: either you will set up a United Nations force 

against our opposition or, if you wish to set it up with our agreement, what 

difference will there be? If we give our agreement to the setting up of an inter

national force, why should our agreement to the creation of this force not be based 

on Article 43? What difference ·would there be? In either case the agreement of 

all the Permanent Members of the Security Council is necessary. If you obtain our 

agreement to the setting up of an armed force in a certain form this agreement will 

be in accordance with Article 43 also. We are represented on the },iilitary Staff 

Committee as well as at this meeting. So the Military Staff Committee will set up 

·the armed force with our agreement in accordance with Article 43. If you wish to 

do this without our agreement, you will be acting in opposition to us. But can 

you conclude a treaty on general and complete disarmament against our opposition? 

It is quite clear that this is unrealistic. 

The question which then arises is why you <::,ct in this vray. There can be only 

one answer: you do not desire a treaty on gener~l and cooplete disaroament, because 

if you do desire such a treaty it can onl.y be achieved ·with our agreement and with 

your agreement. Vle are well aware of this. The reason why we a:ce holding these 

discussions with you is because we want to reach an agreeoent. If you want our 

agreement, why do you try to set up armed forces in circumvention of the United 

Nations Charter? Do you imagine that we shall agree to violate the United Nations 

Charter? Vle declare to you openly that we shall not do so. '!le wish to set up an 

armed force in conformity with .:.,_rticle 43 of the United Nations Charter. If you 

have the same wish we shall not have any disagreeoent. In such case, why do you set 

J~ticle 43 aside and proceed without it? 

position here is quite incomprehensible. 

You can see from this analysis that your 

We shall now turn to the principles formulated by l~r. Godber. His first 

principle is that the international force, as h2 stated yesterday, 
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'·'must be strong enough in numbers and equipment to be able to deal rapidly 

and decisively with any force or opposition with which it may be confronted." 

(ENDC/PV.54, p.l4) 

\rhat justification did Mr. Godber advance for this principle? His main argument 

was. that there is no confidence between states and that friction and suspicion 

exist. In particular he stressed: 

"The essential thing, therefore, seems to be that in the early stages of our 

work, while there are so many unknown quantities, so many imponderable factors 

to be taken into consideration, we should aim at establishing peace-keeping 

machinery which will be strong, impartial and unquestionably effective. 

Later on, if all goes well, perhaps we shall be able to allow it to run 

down to some extent as the need diminishes. One day, if confidence between 

nations develops, as we hope it will, it may be possible--indeed it should 

be possible --to bring the United Nations peace force down to a mere token 

force." (ibid., p. 15) . 

Anyone who considers the argumentation on which, in effect, Mr. Godber bases 

his first principle will see that it is without foundation. ife recall that, in 

his first statements in defence of the American plan, Vtt. Godber laid particular 

stress on the plan's alleged advantage of leading to the establishment of confi-

dence. It would appear from the assurances of the 17estern Powers that, when 

implementation of the plan is drawing to a close, confidence will ·begin to reign 

between States. 

If one were to follow the logic of this reasoning it would, in the view of the 

Western Powers, be essential to set up a large international force at this very 

time, capable, as Mr. Godber said, of suppressing any opposition, since it is 

precisely at present that tension exists between States and this tension will only 

begin to subside as disarmament is carried out. 

Further, according to Mr. Godber 1 s statement, the international force should be 

reduced even, in his words, to a "mere token force", as confidence is strengthened. 

But what are the provisions of the United States plan for the creation of an inter-

national force? The sequence is completely reversed. The international force 

will be set up during stage II and will continuously increase to the end of general 

and complete disarmament, even receiving nuclear weapons. The conclusion is 
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inescapable that this procedure for the development of the international force does 

not pursue -!;he aim of maintaining peace but clearly has some other aim. Should 

not these aims be sought in the proposals of the United States for what are referred 

to as rules of international conduct, various coercive measures for their enforce

ment, and other similar provisions, which in ordinary language means the setting up 

of what is in essence an international bludgeon to repress national liberation move-

ments and impose one's will on peoples by force? This is the only way in which one 

can understand principles for the organization of an international force that grows 

larger and larger towards the end of disarmament. 

Mr. Godber devoted special efforts to defining the need to e~uip the inter-

national force with nuclear weapons. On the one hand he asserted that we were 

wrong in accusing the Western Powers of desiring to place these weapons in the 

hands of an international force; on the other hand, his whole argument pointed to 

the absolute necessity of equipping the international force with nuclear weapons. 

It seems to us that, after l\iir. Godber' s statement, even those who still had any 

doubts as to the actual position of the \V"estern Powers on this question must have 

had those doubts dispelled. 

Mr. Godber 1 s second principle is to be found in the clear relationship between, 

as he put it, 

"the adequacy of peace-keeping machinery in general, :::.nd the peace force in 

particular, and the effectiveness of verification machinery". (ibid., p. 14) 

However hard vre tried, we were unable to find in ~1lr. Godber 1 s subsequent remarks any 

arguments in support of this seGond principle. In particular he alleged that the 

Soviet proposals failed to ensure sufficiently effective verification. Ona asks 

oneself what relationship the Soviet proposals have to Mr. Godber 1 s principles. · 

TI1e sense of these principles was, after all, to justify the United States proposals 

for setting up an international force. The United States delegation assures us, 

with the active support of Mr. Godber, that these proposals ensure effective verifica

tion throughout the process of disarmament, and we are once again faced with the 

question: where does a large force come in? "{!hat inner compulsion makes it so 

large and, furthermore, equips it with nuclear weapons? The artificiality of the 

principle formulat.ed by lv.!r. Godber emerges clearly from this. 
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I should remind members of ~he Committee that in the past the ~[{estern delegates 

have made great play with the question of control in order to slow down a solution 

of the disarmament problem. Control was turned into a matter of prime importance 

and decisive significance ~ttached to it. It is evident that these possibilities 

are now exhausted or becoming exhausted, A more suitable lever is needed to slow 

down agreement and it is at this point that the intimate correlation between control 

and security measures appears on the scene. 

The line of argument with which Mr. Godber supporteJ his principle of the 

correlation between control and security measures is very interesting. He declared: 

"We must create a system where the rule of law applies equally to all nations" 

(ibid., p. l::i) 

He also asked: 

"And in how many recent crises have the Communist bloc, t:he 'IT estern Powers and 

the non-aligned countries all found themselves in agreement?" (ibid.) 

He did not give a direct answer, but the inference was that this was a comparatively 

rare occurence. 

i1~r. Godber thus recognized that there are and can be differences between the 

three groups of S-tates in their understanding of various problems and in their 

assessment of how they should be solved. He states that he wishes to ensure a rule 

of law applying equally to all. But how can this be done other than by agreement, 

even in such a matter as the command of the international force? Do you want to 

give the command to a single individual 1 '.'rho would inevitably be a representative 

of the Socialist countries:· or the ;·restern Powers, or the non-aligned States? It 

is of course clear to everyone that in such a case the·armed forces could be used 

against the interests of any of the groups of three States and ~o the detriment of 

their security. What has happened, Mr. Godber, to your desire to secure the same 

law for all? It has disappeared. You speak of high principles, but in fact you 

are practising the same old Western yolicy which you have hit!lerto succeeded in 

practising in the United Nations·--a policy of encroaching on the interests of other 

States. This is the heart of the matter, and it is for this that you need your 

second principle. 

r;;r. Godber 1 s third principle is that the international force must be as far as 

possible removed from the influence of individual states. Row does the United 

ICingdom representative propose to implement this principle? He states that these 
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tr?ops should constitute a single body. The contingents supplied ~y given States 

s~ould not be stationed on their territory. The international force should not be 

connected with any concrete provisions of the disarm~~ent treaty. To swn up, it 

cap be said that :Mr. Godber would like to see the international force as some sort 

of army of mercenaries at the disposal of some entity or other. 

Mr. God~er did not nention what entity he had in mind, and confined himself 

to general intimations that it would be under the aegis of the United Nations. 

Nevertheless, his objection to establishing the coomand of the international force 

on a just basis, on the basis of representation of the three eroups of States, 

shows clearly the way things are trending. 'The ~7estern Powers do not desire to 

afford the Socialist countries and the non-aligned States equal possibilities of 

influencing the use of the international force. mat remains? :;:'he Western Powers 

remain. As far as we know, there are at present no other States in the world. 

This is how l'x. Godber's principle for the setting up of an international force 

outside the influence of individual States looks in practice. 

I should now like to say a few words in connexion with the statement of the 

Brazilian re::_:>resentative, Mr. de Melle-Franco, a num"!Jer of whose observations merit 

our attention. 7llien ex~ining the relationship between the political and technical 

aS?ects of control he noted: 

"if we loce ourselves in t!1.e coi::1.:i?::..e:~:::~ies of tec~~~-:ical disc·..:.::;;::;ions on 

:}.:mcludeC... 11 (:SliDC/PV.:::<-, e>.23) 

This is what I.:r. de Mello-Fra.nco said, and it merits great attention, all the more 

so because he hed some e)~erience of disarmament necotiations in the League of 

Ns:tions, which also got lost in a maze of expert cor.nnittees of various types. 

In the light of this stateoent I find that, despite 1~ profound res?ect for the 

re:;?resentative of Brazil, his support for a technical study of t:_e whole question 

of control at the present time is strange and unconvincing. 

The position of the Soviet Union, of which we have spoken re?eatedly, is 

For t~1e study of ·iiecanical ques·Uons to be possible and fruit-

ful it is above all necessar<J to have c clear concep·iiion of w~1.a.t vrill be studied, 

to have a basis for study1 i.e. a political decision on definite disarmament 

measures. Only when we have a unanimous view on the scope of disa.rmament measures 
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teclmical }Ho~le:::1s of con·~rol be placec-:. c:;_1 a real :.:'oundation 2-nc :w-'~ degenerate into 

of 3razil on ~~1is g_ue?tion,. ve shall nevert.!:leless study seriously ell his remarks 

or:. . - . 
-·0:..ll s 

1-t ves·'·a-,-.rl<>:vls neA-'--!·:1·., -'he r<>ure~r.-~-:-ot,l·ve of ;r-;C'ei'l·a ~ 1 ..., uv ..... ~t..Jv -•"" .. li...LJ. l.> ll~- v"_ _ t::>c.L~Vl_.., _ -._,,. _ 7 
., 
11lT{I made a sta·te;nent 

(.i~:?_id~E· 32 et sea .. ) in. vri1ich be m12,lysed the Sovie-t and Uni-~eC:. States proposals 

a:c:cl rc;.ised e., ::.a::-.:oe:: of gues-~ions to u::ic~~ ;·ve shoulc:. li~:e to of:::e:;:: :·e:;Jlies and 

eli:-.::iaatin;3' -~::"' yossibi.li·;;y of a nuclce.r 'r~r and on <lestroyin~ ::r:.wJ.ear weapons. 

r-~ is in accord.an.ce with t:'liS le!J:land -tb:,-~ -~:-.ce Sovie·0 ~.hc.io:l :_)l'O})OSes that 

ell ;::~euns for ·::.~'le del ive:ry of nuclear yrc<::.~)ons shcu.:.Ci. 'Je destroyeC:. iH the first ;stege 2 

J.lthou&;h Lt. 1.-'v-tB, did not agree 

vrit:1. u.s on t:1ls quest:ton ~:e :(>c..iled to s:!Cw why ~1e 00:1sider'S ou:: '}!'O)osals inadequate, 

I:~r • .b.tta as~;:eC. 1.:s w·hy we, i.e. the Sovie·t Union, do r::.o-::; propose lCC ::_)er cent 

des-'.:;ruction o:i n'-lclear bv::}js 0uring ·i;~c.e first ste::;e. ~.:'he Sovie·c c:.elege,tion has 

::;:ointed out ct:e prima::-ily -to the ·-:.osiJ.:;ion of the ~Iestern 

wec.,;ons frm:: -'.:;~:e outset of Ci.ise>rna::IE:n::~, Ti:e :J?resen·~ <liscussio::J. i:L1 tl~e Committee 

Lir. 1:..-tta' s second re;·_l>::,"~>- was conce-;:;~ed with rec."..lc~ion in conventional armaments. 

!I a fornula for an acr·)S'S--~!'la-0oard cut ca::-_ -.Je founG., :;::.-oviG.ed that the 

reduction i:1 c~rmamen·;·.s will co:..-:::e~;JOnd to the reC:.action i::: -~_:_:_e :Z-::::~ce levels 11 

(ibid. 3)). 
"'"..t- ... ---

S:!:is can be l.'.ncerstood ill t:1e sense t~1at l:~r. Atta col1siders J.;~-:.1s ·co be the path that 

i.:-:; ~.-:ost correc·::. aad r.1ost i:c. -t.he j_nteref:r::.s cf disar:.:c;.1e::t. Thi::; ~~~,:.:::course, precisely 

"In the i3ovie·C U:c.ion :?12-L'l' tho reduction of a:r1:1ai:::ents will co::::respond to the 

:ceductio~: in the force level 11 I •" • " 34) 
~}Olel-: , J2._• ____ • 
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i'fuy then is the representative of lJigeria dissatisfied? :!e can, however, 

understand hh1 vrhen he correctly notes that the United States ::;>roposal divorces 

reduction in force stren[flih from reduction in armenents. In fad, -~he United States 

:;:>ro::;>osal leaves in existence the possibility of retaining considerable quantities of 

arwuaents t:hat can be used to redevelo::;> armed forces. 

At the sane time we are unable to ac;ree witl1. l1ir • .b.tta when }le alleges that the 

Soviet proposels provide sor.1e possibility of retaining more advanced. types of 

ar:nament. On the contrary, as far as the most advanced types of armament are con-

cerned --and at present t:1ese are the means of delivery of nuclear weapons-- it is 

precisely these that we shall eliminate in the first stage. Lioreover, our proposed 

sequence for the reduction of armed forces-- mainly by disbandinc; under international 

control entire military units, first anc_ foremost ·(;hose servici!l{:; ;~~eans of delivery 

o:i' nuclear wea::;>ons --excludes any possibility of re:;?lacing less advanced by more 

advanced weapons. 

r.:r. Atta, as already mentioned above, is extremely disturbed at the possibility 

of a nuclear war. His remark that a nuclear war is inpossible in two stages of 

Jiihe United States plan is therefore a m2,tter for surprise. This is what Mr. Atta 

said, but the United States representatives themselves cannot sumnon up the courage 

to 1:1al:e this assertion, since it is not in fact correct. Mr. Atta here draws a 

further parallel with the Soviet pro:;:>o sal. He asks vrhat it is -~:1.et makes a nuclear 

war possible. Undoubteclly, tvro factors: the existence of nuclear weapons and the 

means for their delivery. -:le propose to eliminate one of these fuctors --·the 

neans of delivery --in the first stage and thus reJ:Jove the dancer of a nuclear 

attack, since nuclear weapons are inraobilized without the geans for their delivery 

and cannot be used in war. The United States retains both these factors throughout 

and even after tne entire process of disarmament. Under the United States proposal, 

therefore, the ::;>ossibility and probability of nuclear war will continually hang 

over the world. There is t~ms a radical difference between the Goviet and United 

States propos:;;,ls. 

The representative of lJigeria then :pdd considerable atte~_-tion in his statement 

to aspects of control. :-:is vivid reney~: tl1at the ~Test was insis<:;i:~.:; "on looking 

into the ears c.nd hair •••• for hidden 1reapons " (ibid. ')• 37) is an apt description 

of the position of the 7estern Powers. In fact, in insisting on control where it 
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is completely unnecessazy, t:}e ~1fester:: ?ovrers rese;~-:ole those ~.,~10 \'l&"'lt to undertake 

t~is type of inS?ection. ~heir proposals for zonal inspectio~ ~o ~ot alter this 

desire of t~eirs &nd is 2erely a sort of screen. ?er;:Jit us ·iJo recall that at one 

:wee-!iing Llr. ~ean presented us with tb.e ::_Jicture of es·~ablishmen·t of control over the 

ato:-.1ic indus-0I"J of States even before disarmament coc::::1enced. "Jit:1 such an approach 

by ti1e Western Pm·1ers, :;onr,l inspection is nothin.:;; ;:-Jo:o:-e than ye·b another addition to 

the syste;n of unjustifiaoly •·ride control. 

Er. Atta also dealt v-rith the que~:r~ion of the in-~ernationel force. 

connexion he as~:ed our dele.::;ation: 

In this 

"If a mili·iiarily sirsnificant State should insis~v on the :;;>assession of a nuclear 

weapon, C:.o we or do vre not carry on with our ~1or:: on generc::. r.nd complete 

disarrJanent?" (ibid. -o.3G) 

I-!i seems to us -::,:1at the ansver to this ~uestion is q_uite clear. -"ow can there be 

ner.;otiations on e;eneral and complete c:'.iS£.I7.1a.-nent if one of the nuclear Powers 

refuses to accept the obli~a-0ion to eliniaate such weapons? It is, however, 

appropriate to recall tiu:;t ti.1e General .t...sser.:tbly of Jv:1e United lTe.:tions, i.e. all the 

countries of t.:1e world, e:;?;_;roved the i..greed Princi?les for Disar::1ai~.1ent (ENDC/5), 

wb.ic:h definitely envisage t:1.e elimina;';:;:ion of nucleer weapons. Ls far as we know, 

no one objec<:.s, at leas-'ll noJ.:. openly, to t:1ese princi?les exce?-::, ?er:1a:ps certain 

circles in t::e :;:;'ederal ~e:)u~lic of Gernany that are de1:1and.ing -C,~:e su:;_)ply of nuclear 

vrea:pons to t~:e :3undeswehr. 

\'le shall not hiG.e t:1.e fact that we vere sonew:1a·0 struck at ·t~1e strange 

si:::1ilarity bet1men the sta·te::1ents of l.X. 1.-'.:;ta and !~r. Godber oa -~~-:e equipoent of 

the international forces ~1it,:1 nuclear ITea:;?ons, alt~!ou-=;1}, judJin.=; 'Jy l1.X. Atta 1 s 

statement on nuclear v1ea:;:>ons i:a general, his :;:>osition is a:pparer:·iily greatly 

C:.ifferent fran t;1.at of the suy:;_:JOrters of the nuelear deterren"!i. ~le imagine that 

I..:r. J..tta will, of course, be avrare of t:1e danger t.Q.a-~ will arise, es:_:>ecially for 

snall countries, if the il'lternational force is SU??liecl with nuclear weapons. It 

is quH:.e ap:::;>arent that -;,his is against -~ile interests of all peo::;>le.s, including the 

yeo:9les of t:1.ose African countries whic::1 ::ave qui"'.ie recently 0:.:-o:~.en out of colonial 

slavery and of -~l1ose which are still co~:.-~inuing the s-'.;ruggle for ndional liberation. 

I assu::1e t:1at during our recess ve s:1all all na::e a careful s·tudy of each 

oti1er' s remar~:s and dr£.'1 the necessars conclusions for our furt:1e:· 1·rork so as to 
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uraf't a treaty on general a.nC:. complete disarmament w:1.ich will corres::_Jond. to the 

interests of -~he various countries and of the peace e...J.u securi-~y of all peo:Ples. 

'l'hese are -~:he reoar::s v:1ich the Soviet delegetion :1as consiC:.ered it necessary 

to :.na.:re in connexion wit:: yes-~erday 1 s s-'.:;a-'.:;eraents in -;;~,_e Con.'nit-~ee. 

1/.rs. I.:l1RDAL (S'\7edei1.): \'llu.1/.:; I heve to sey -'.:;oday is 1:~-0 ~"lalf as ir.:rportant 

as t:1e statenerYiis we hearCL oefore and aft,er the lu;.1c::.eon orea:. '.::'~1.erefore, quite 

fittingly, I shall make qy renarks corresyondingly s~orter. =iow·ever, I think a 

fevr ';70rds e!'e ti:.ilely on one subject before we recess, because, durinG our delibera-

tions so far, special problems fz,cinz the smaller Powers durin.::; the disarmament 

:process heve only very rece!1.-'.:;ly and briefly been broached -- ~:r l.:X. Burns in his 

sia-~enent of 6 June (ENDC/?V.50, :pp. 40 e-~ seg_.) ~mO. ~y th~ re:9resentative of 

iJiceria yes-';;erday (ENDCjPV. 54,, ::??· 32 e-j ce~~·) 

'.i:'he preocctll>ation wi-0h the probler.:s of the erea-'.:; ?owers or :?ouer blocs should 

not be criticized as it is iru.'l.erent in -0~1.e world si-'.:;uation of -'.:;oClc.y 1 and it was 

?articularly natural so lon::; as the discussion revolved around s-0ac;e I of the plan 

for general and complete disarmament. ~-.owever, w:1en the Conference has er.Jbarked 

upon a first reading of -~i:le :yroposals for stages II NJ.d III, a fevr reflections about 

the position of the smaller :Powers vroulL. seen to be in order, bece.use I submit that 

t-here are sone rather specific consid.era/.:;ions calloc for in relz/.:;ion to stage II, 

when the pros:?ec-'.:;ive trec:/.:;y, accordins; -0o both plans, would perforce encompass all 

r.1ilitarily .sir:;nificant Pouers, even t::ose which ai;:;:r~ ::.1ave been e::eopt from 

obligatory iL~lementation in stage I. 

To a considerable ex-~en-0 this inte::.~est of the sr.1aller Po·;re::.~:::; is connected with 

t:1e approac:'l ·0o conventiona-l 1rar as -~l:ey are all non-nuclear ?o,rel"'S and are thus 

no-'.:; actively concerned in t~1e guestL~n.of linitatio:n ~:me"!_ eli::linro-~ion of nuclear 

irea::?ons. 'i'i1e fact that Yre are passively concerneG. es potenti~l victims of nuclear 

"'•mr, as well e.::; nuclear tests, needs no re-emphasis. I-~owever, conventional war 

renains a threatening reelity from the :;?Oint of vieu o:Z the s:-::c,ller Powers. 

If we ta~:::e ... .:;he situation as it exis-~s toda:'J', and even if we ::?roject it beyond 

t:1e first stace of disarnaeent, we can visualize e fc,ir numbe:;:- oi cases w:l.ere 

one or more snall Powers could be invol vecl. in a war of a conve::r~ion::l type where 

nuclear weapons would not be used. \Te :::ust all be"':mre of t:1.e coaflicts, sometimes 
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latent and so~etimes more i~T~inently menacing, in several regio~s of the world. 

In feet even if a nuclear ?ower were an opponent in a ;;lilitary encounter, nuclear 

wea:yons would not necessarily be used. Therefore, for many co~ntries, an armed 

confliet would nore likely the.n not nean conventional war. This does not mean that 

it would be a war withou-'u ~1.orrors. 1Iowadays, when the consequences of nuclear war 

aTe so often S?elled out, we tend to forget the uns?e~~able sufferings and losses to 

the peoples, -';;he material damage, and the immeasurai:>le effect o;:: t:J.e human mind and 

hUI:can relations caused by tl1e old-fashioned type qf vmr. Altnouc~ r~ country has 

been spared t:1e scourges of the two world wars, vre E:.re well awere of the sufferings 

w:·J.ich other countries represented here, particularly perhaps in Zastern Europe, had 

to endure. 

This leads me to the conclusion t~1at it is no less incumber.:~ on this Conference 

io study how to prevent conventional war than it is to study how -~o prevent nuclear 

As our colleague fron Brazil so rightly saic at an earlier neeting, our task 

is to wage war against war and, I may add, against nuclear anc non-nuclear war 

alilm. In one word, what we now call conventional war must remain as condemnable 

as it used to be before 1945, and we ;:mst take steps that oake us ::1ore secure 

against it as soon as ever possible. 

Ey delegation has stud.ied the two draft plans wit~1. such t:1.oug~1ts in mind, and 

ve have come to a few preliminary conclusions, or ::;>er:1.aps rat:1.er questions, to be 

borne in min& in our later deliberations. 

The first one leads us to place a new and big question mar:: as to the inter-

pretation of the concept of balance. -;]ith the te:r;a as used hit~1.erto in our dis-

cussions here, we are wont to envisage a level of ar;:Jaments retaining balance 

oetween the two Power blocs. But the J.[;'reed Princi;:>les, whici1 ~lave been .accepted 

by all of us in the United nations, do not have this interprete.-'.:.ion. Particularly, 

ti1e w·ell-known j)aragraph 5 does not justify a restriction to t:i1.c:1t one major pair 

of forces that should be balanced. Instead, it spee2:s quite clearly of balance 

in ~uch a way 

"that a:'ii no stage of the implementation of the treaty could any State or 

group of States gain ~::..::..::·cary advantage and that security is ensured equally 

for all." (ENDC/5, p. 2) 
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I'am afraid, however, tnat this fo~ula for a ~~iversal balancing of disarmament 

geasures does not bear a more penetratinc critical scru~iny. ';:'~!is is so already on 

theoretical grounds, because how could an equation ~·r.::.t:-:. so many v2.riables ever be 

soluble? Or, to :'?ut it in ·the form of a concrete illustration, :1orr could, for 

instance, a su:p:;>osedly perfect, balance i)e obtained between the Uni<:;eG. States and the 

Soviet Union, or between the lTJ..TO Powers and the Wr:>l""JCT ?owers -- and. we know already 

how difficult it would be to obtain balance there -- · a...'"1G. how could it also be taken 

to nean a perfec·~ balance bet>'reen, let us say, the Unit8d States E:..l."lCc Switzerland, the 

military mix ~eing so different from tl'le oeginning in tlwse two Stc..·iies? Therefore, 

a.."ly change in i-t is apt to i)e one of u....'"1eg_ual weight. r;:'he same ~rust be true, 

nutatis mutanG.il?, when a large number of States wi-tl: ::ir;hly different compositions 

in ti1eir milite,zy establis:r.1ents are to be comparee ~-rH,:lin one and. t:1e same frame. 

I.::r. Burns alluded to this in regard to the size of the st:'mC.inc; forces. A 

cor."J::_Jarison between a great ?ower's and a snall Power's forces and. 'any reduction in 

t::.1eu cannot be ~-1ade on a straight quar..<:;itc::tive basis. There eJds-~ what -the 

ste.:bisticians call "points of discontinuity", meaning that a given c;_uantity1 reauced 

below· a certair. threshold, loses its very substance. ~his arg~~ent by Canada. can 

also be pursued in regard to the quality or the very definition of ueapon systems. 

For what represents in reality the 11 arme<i forces" w~1ic:-: should be subi:1itted to 

reduction? ~le have read in the drafts and heard fror.1 the res~>ed,ive delegations 

that they reear~ the measures of reduction in force levels contained in their plans, 

bot:1 for stage I and stage II, as an in.dication thaJ;; <:;:1.e conven·~ional forces will 

oe reduced cocsiderably and rapidly during these periods. 

Now I woulei. like to refer my colle~gues to the intervention. of ;:zy- delegation 

on 11 May, when we tried to draw attention to the influence of different :patterns 

of railitary oreanization on t:his problerd? (ENDC/PV. 35, :?::?• 34 2 35) Cn the one hand, 

tb.ere are countries such as ours which e~·::~rust their security J.:J.ai:-:ly to forces which 

would be called u;_J in an er.1ergency, usinG a mobiliza-tion systeL ca:?a;;le of raising 

e. considerable mmber of ur..i~s in a fe1.·r d.eys. On the other ha."'l:-:, -~l1ere are 

coun-tries whicl1 :1ave a n~1ber of standinci units with little or no i:-.~::1ediate reserves. 

L ti1ird type of country could both have standing units and larce il:1.::.1eC.iate reserves. 

IJhen studying the two :ple.ns, my delegation seens -~o . .f.:i.n<l.i;l;.;:;:~ ootb. aim at 

reducing, above all, the standing units with their r:Jen actually o:;. C:.uty, and at 
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reducing the arn&~ents pertaining to tnose units. ~his would leave the immediate 

reserves retained, but these could well be an important factor in the milita~ 

:posture of different countries and thus in the general balance. 'll1.erefore, a 

coayarison of force strengt:1 is not coqplete if only the number of nen on duty at 

a ~iven time are compareQ. .b. reduction formula, for instance, lE:e the one in the 

:plan of the Soviet Union could lea-ve r:ry count~ witl1 fairly unreduced forces and 

CB?able of raising a considerable number of divisions in a sho~~ ti~e. I ho:!_:>e, 

of course, that t:1.is fact will not cause undue uneasiness in t~1.is 0o~_Jmittee. But 

--'0~1e :probleet of -~~le feasibility of cm:tparisons, and il1.ereby of ~alance, is a very 

ii:J.:?ortant one. 

'lhis line of thought brings ·me to the conclusion t~1.at the q_uestion of armed 

force levels is quite complicated and technical. In view of this ~1.d of the 

icr:>ortance of conventional forces, it would seem wort:'! while to :1ave this problem 

also included in the list -- which is beconing longer and longer -- of those 

:;1a:t/c.ers that we would need to have explored by the s--'vudy method. 

In this sar.~e context of conventional war and s;:1all Power interest, my delega

tion would li!:e to mention the importance of certain w-ea:pons wnic:c. :1eve not been 

:.1ent,ioned in eit:1er of the two plans. ..-:-uetging fron --'.:;?le experieilce of World War II, 

vr:1at seems to be :particularly dangerous to most countries is t~-:.e ::_:>o ssibility of 

being rapidly overrun by armoured forces invading across a land froxvier or crossing 

t:1e waters by an_p:1ibious landings supported by airborne forces. 7e:rfare by such 

r.~eans would be tl1e most menacing aspect of conventional armaments retained. 

In the United States draft (ENDC/3C, }).5) we find that during stage I, 

section A, a reduction will begin of ta:o:l~:s, armoureC. cars and arnoured personnel 

carriers, which are of grea--'v i:·.1portance for rapid invasion. ~~onever, we have 

fom1.d no provision for reduction of suc2 equally ir.~ortant arm~Jents as landing 

ere:.:-~ for amp:1ibious O!Jerations and tran.s::::>ort aircraft equippec. for car~ing air

borne troops. lior can we see --'c,hem clearly provided. for in stage II, unless they 

are included i:J. t:1.e types of unarmed ::1ilita~ aircraft and non-co:.i0atant naval 

vessels. It would be of in-terest to lmow if these wea:'?ons are included in the non-

~pecified cateGories. They do have special characteristics as t~ey could be of 

great importa:tJ.ce in a war wl1ich might be a minor one for a big ?ower but a fight 

for life for a sr:1all coun·try. 
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In the Soviet draft we find that the only provisious of the required kind for 

stage I are made in article 11, paragraph 2, which states that the reduction of 

armed forces and conventional armaments shall be related primarily to the elimination 

of the means of delivering nuclear weapons, the dismantling of foreign bases and the 

withdrawal of foreign troo::~s from alien territories (&DC/~., p.lO). This seems 

to indicate that gost of the present-day conventional forces stationed within 

national borders will remain and their arne.nents, with t:1eir offensive capabilities, 

will be xetained. 

In the provisions for stage II we find in article 24 that the further reduction 

of a:rL1ed forces and conventional armaments w·ill be carried out chiefly by complete 

disbandment of units and ships' crews (ibid. 1 p.l6). We have not been able to find 

out which type of units have been in the ninds of the aut:J.ors. ~~erefore it has not 

been :;?Ossible to assess how much this reduction would influence t~:e li::elihood and 

the nature of a conventional war whether it be between a large :Power and a small 

Povrer or between two small ?owers. I wonder if the Soviet delegation could give us 

now or later -- some elaboration of its views on t:1is subject ana., in particular, 

if it could indicate more definitely when nationally b~sed mechanised units, air

.borne troops with their carriers, and ru~hibious landinc craft would Jegin to 

disappear accordin6 to the Soviet plan. 

In this intervention I have tried to tel:e the vie·;r ;:1ainly of e snall Power, 

just to remind us of the need to think of some of the s::;>ecific prc:)le:-.:s involved, 

but also to show that we take disarmament quite seriously and we 1'Ta...'1t to regard it 

from the.point of view of realistic policy~ It is in tnis sense t~at the small 

Powers must keep pondering on what impact t~1e provisions proposed Trill have on their 

o'm defence organization15. Let it be_ clearly understoocl., however, that we are not 

pro::9osing that the question of balance shoald wait until it can be solved in sunh 

a perfectionist Danner that it inplies balance in all constellations. Perfection 

in tl1is respect is as impracticable and irJOO;?Ossible to ac=1ieve as is :yerfection in 

control • 

.h nore helpful attitude is to approach both these problems with o:;_:>timism and 

generosity, realizing that t~:w wost crucial thing is to build up a·t an early stage 

suc:1 a fund of confidence tl1at t.he sus:;:icion which is novr the main :Jrer.1ise underlying 

all ?roposals and deliberations on disarma~ent can be overcome. 
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Allied to such an approach, it sho.uld be recognized that the smaller Powers 

might ne_E;}g _SQl}l~- ii:i1;1e tp __ think and some opportunity of gaining confidence in the 

dedication of the great Powers to the goal of disarmaoent. According to the United 

States plan, only specified parties to tb.e treaty would have to carry out these kinds 

of reductions which I have discussed pertaining to stage I. There a::;>pears to be 

some leeway also in the Soviet Union plan in article 11 dealing with the reduction 

of arned forces and armaments in stage I, where we find a dotted line where States 

other than the United States and the Soviet Union are ~o be invited to make special 

agreements on reductions. It will not be lost upon a number of snall States, 

anx.iously prudent as they often are on natters of security, that t:wy have thus 

been offered a chance to see a fair amount of disarn~Jent carried out, or at least 

begun, before they themselves are actually required to join in the disarmament race. 

Their conf.idence 'vould be further strengthened if t:O.ey were to see an actual reduc

tion of the arma;;1ent categories which seem particularly importan-';; to them before 

they start to cut down the sane categories, or the v;eapon systems built up as 

defence measures against them. 

I am confident that we shall have an opportunity to come bacl: to such con

siderations. I should li:l:e to admit also, more than willingly, that these matters 

are not of first-rank importance and they should not be allowed to hamper or delay 

:progress in disarnament between the great Power blocs, which we realize would benefit 

all of us. 

The Cl:b.L"i,l/;Ai..J (Czechoslovakia) (translation from French): I call on the 

representative of the United States to exercise his richt of reply. 

Mr. DEAN (United States of America): I shall be very brief. I am 

afraid that ~ Soviet colleague either nisunderstood the remarks I nade this morning 

or has misstated them. At t:1at time I stated specifically that the United States 

did not seek -- I repeat, did not seek -- to verify t:1e level existing at the 

beginning of disarmament. I thought tl1at in that way we had overcome one of the 

previous obstacles to disa~mnent. I said specifically that the united States 

see!~:.s effective verification only after t:1.e first s-te::;>s of disarE1a1;1en-t have taken 

place 

Sta-'ues. 

and I said that even then we do not seek access to the eatire territory of 
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"Je do_ say that it is essentia], to, have a clear idea whether the declared initial 

level_~ or the subsequent· levels are accurate, as well e·s to verify t:1e actual ,arms 

tha~:are being desiroyed. 
' ' . I'i:owever, I said specifically that the United States does 

,, 

not asl~ for this assurance by neans of actual insped;ion of either the initial level 

or al~ -~he retained arms and forces. ~Te shall be satisfied by. t:1e assurance that 

will arise fro.-.1 a partial chec:;:, on :;;orne e=efective nathematical sal~Qling basis, 

either by this progressive zonal inspection system ·we :mve put forward or by any 

other equally adequate schene if the progressive zonal scheme is not satisfactory. 

Under the progressive zonal plan i;he ar:1ount of ins:;?ection would be related to 

the anount of actual disarr.1ar.1ent. That is why we studied this sy s·b e::1 and put it 

;t'orvrard. · Under that· system only a small part of tl1e territory 1rould be inspected 

after the.first step reduction in the first stage. 

7he United States has not changed its stand at all on this netter. It seems 

to ne; to be important for all the representatives at tl.1is Conference to know at this 

stage in our wo:rr.: that there has been no change in tl1.e attitude of tl'le United States 

in th,is re~ec-t. 

_ Jt is a source of constant regret to ~ delegation that the Soviet representa

tive appears constarit.Iy to raise and, in our view, to distort the position of the 

Federal Republic of Germany on nuclear arns. I read very carefully the statement 

made some three years ago by ti.1e Defence 1/iinister, i>ir. Strauss, of the Federal 

Republic of Germany and the statements of Chancellor i.denauer on this matt-er. It 

is important for_all of us to seek to brin: the Federal Republic of Germany into the 

problems of keeping the ·peace in Europe and elsewhere, and to worl:: vrith it in a 

manner which will permit it to- co-operate -;rith us towards g€ileral and complete 

di sarm2.ment·. I can say authoritatively that the sincere and continuing efi'orts of 

1~ Government to I:J:ring about general ancl complete disarna.11ent ·will continue to meet 

both with the approval and vri-!:.h the continued co-operation of the Federal Republic 

of Germany. -

' -The C::-lLIRMAN ( Czec.aoslovaltia) (translation fT~'.:J __ ~en:;:h): :Joes any other 

re:;:resentative 11is~1.. to s:pea2:? 

Mr. Li.LL (India)-: I may wish to exercise my ri.ght of re~?lY tomorrow, 

after I have read the verbatin record. 

• 
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The CHAIRNWN (Czechoslovakia) (translation from French): I would remind 

you that ~rr. Tarabanov, the representative of Bulgaria, has agreed to postpone until 

tomorrow the statement he intended to make today. He will therefore be first on 

the list of speakers for our next meeting. 

The Conference decided to issue the following communioue: 

"The Conference of the Eighteen Nation Committee on Disarmament today 

held its fifty-fifth plenary meeting at the Palais des Nations, Geneva, 

under the chairmanship of~~. J. Hajek, representative of Czechoslovakia. 

"Statements were made by the representatives of Poland, India, the 

United Lrab Republic, the United States, the Soviet Union and Sweden. 

"In accordance with the agreement on procedural arrangements adopted 

by the Conference on 14 March 1962 (ENDC/1, paragraphs 3 and 4), all 

documents and final verbatim records of the Conference distributed as of 

31 May will be made available to all Members of the United Nations and 

for public use on 18 June 1962. 

"Further final verbatim records issued during the recess will be made 

available regularly at Geneva in the normal way to the delegations to the 

Conference. They will also be made available from time to time during 

the recess to all Members of the United Nations and for public use, through 

the United Nations Secretariat at Geneva and New York. 

"The next meeting of the Conference will be held on Thursday, 

14 June 1962, at 10.00 a.m." 

The meeting rose at 4.55 p.m. 




